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reporte

by the steering committee,
graph four of rule N..WI shall be
relating to the release of mortgages
s
The
following
meusures
were
set aside by a vote of less than
deeds.
trust
and
passed:
of the members present: nor
House bill Xo. Ii3, by Mr. Hrlco
Council substitute for house bill No.
shall it report any rule or order which
This is the act fixing the mollifications
-- Hi;
an uot relative to the publicashall operate to prevent the motion
to
bar,
creating
the
i
for
admission
Mcs-srs- .
tion of legal notices.
to recommit being mad'.' ns provided
Hrice.
of bar examiners
board
territorial
In paragraph four of rule XXVI."
lilullmuii and Moffett opposed the bill
fixing the procedure for disbarment.
2.
After a bill which has been fawhile .Messrs. Huberts, lirown and
etc.
vorably reported shall havo been upon
others spoke in favor of it. The orHouse bill Xo. 1211, by Mr. Tipton
iginal bill was passed by the house
either the house or the union calenrelating to property rights of mar
dar for three days, any member may
last week by a practically unanimous
persons.
tied
rile with the clerk a notice that he
vote. A number of changes were
House bill Xo. -- Or., by .Mr. Mira
desires such bill placed upon a special
made in the council to which membal, an amendment to the (irrigation
culendur to tve known us the calendar
bers of the house objected. The Vote
hw, ulliowing the building uf water
lor unanimous consent. On days when
Messrs.
on final passage was 14 to
holes without u permit from thu tur
It shall be hi order to nueve to suslilattman, Hrice, Cullegos, (!u IV In,
ritorlal water board.
pend the rub s, the speaker shall, im
Moffett,1 Mullios,
171.
Pachocha Vulilcz
by
.Mar
Mr.
House bill No.
mediately after the approval of the
and Walters voting no.
government
tincse, relating to the
of
Journal, direct the clerk to cull the
Council bill Xo. 132 by Mr. Catron,
grant
In
laud
Fernandlo
Hio
the San
bills upon the calendar for unanimous
the amendment to the jury law. Mak- Counc;l
county.
consent.
NEW MAYOR TAKES
CUTTER ADVOCATES TAKE
Refuses to Pass Re- Arriba
ing tlie jury commission consist of the
Mr. Mcllee again attempted to get COMPROMISE COMES
"Should objection be made to con
probate
judge,
counlegislation
up
tills
the
liquor
afternoon
chairman
of
OFFICE IN LOS ANGELES
DEFEAT GRACEFULLY ty
solution Asking Congression- by moving to discharge the
AFTER STORMY DEBATE sideration ot any bill so called. It
commission and a third member,
territorial
Immediately
be stricken from
shall
by Vote of 7 affairs committee as to council bill
appointed by the district court. Mr.
al
the calendar for unanimous consent
No. 22. This Is a bill providing for
Hrice opposed the passage of the bill
and It shall not thereafter be placed W, H, Stevens, Choice of City
Bill
to 4.
Promptly Introduce New
local option and the motion was lost Insurgents Win Important Con
as a backward step, while Mr. Miera
thereon."
by a vote of S to 3, the members of
took the floor in its behalf. The vote
Council, Will Hold Down Of.1.
Providing For Decision at on
Amend rule XVI by adding at
Party Alignment
cession;
the minority voting for it.
Its passage was 17 to 5, Messrs.
folfour,
paragraph
the
of
the
end
bills were
The following council
fice Only For the Next Nine
Baca, Maker, Brice, Moffltt and MulLost in Scrap on Floor; Can lowing:
passed:
lios voting no.
oris
prev
ipiesllon
lolls
the
Days,
"After
Hillsboro People Object,
Council bill Xo. 1M, by Mr. Na
non Again Chosen Speaker.
Council bill .No. 102. by Mr. Catron:
dered' oil the passage of a bill or Joint
varro, an act relating to water rights
amending tlie law relative to recovery
to recommit
remiutloti one motion
in Taos and Mora counties.
upon bonds of public officers.
Wire
Council bill JNO. hi, uy .vtr. mica, (By tlurnlng Journal BimkIiU ImmI Wliwl shall be In order and the speaker Ur Murnlnf Jmirnitl KimtIíiI
Morning Journal liureuu.
'.eech-um- ; Effort
Council bill Xo. 70, by ?'
by Mr, McBee to Get
give preference hi recognition
of Socorro, relating to the location
Los Angeles, Cal, March 13. T.os
Till' Palace Hotel.
f shall
Washington, D. C, March 15.
an act to validate
tain In
for such purpose- to a member who Is
Local Option Bills Out of of saloons near school houses.
Santa I'Y. X. M., March 1.'..
Angeles was provided with a mayor
tor one of the stormiest sessions In opposed to the bill or Joint resolution
debtedness of Santa Hosa o nool disCouncil bill Xo. 150, by Mr. Haca Its history, the house of representaGovernor Curry tills morning' sent trict of Guadalupe county.
4
Amend paragraph four of rule today ill the person of W, H. Stephens
Upon Viva of Socorro, providing fur the remitting tives today regardless of party alignFails
Committee
Council bill No. 100. by Mr. Galleto Hie house of representativos house
July 1, ment, adopted by a vote of 211 to XXVI so that It shall read as fol- former president of the chamber of
of dellniiueiit taxes up to
gos;
Voca Vote,
commerce of this city and u member
lows:
bill Xo. 25ti, the bill chunking the ers empowering county commission190.
172 a resolution by Mr. FlUgernld
to sell public buildings. The house
of a firm of grocers.
Wednesday
no
business
"On
adjourned
each
tomorcouncil
The
until
county seat of Sierra county from by a vote of 5 to 6, refused to pass
(democrat), of New York, whereby
Since Thursday night lust, when
provided
except
as
11 o'clock.
In
he
row
shall
order
at
morning
thes rules were amended in several by paragraph four of rule XXIV, un- Mayor A. C. Harper resigned under
Hillsboro to Cutter without his ap- council bill Xo. 46. by Mr. Prince,
Morning Journal Ilureau,
Important particulars.
The Palace Hotel,
proval.
vote threuts of exposure of alleged misconIn placing his veto on the relative to th.' making of false .stateless the house by a
Joseph U. Cunnon was
ments by corporations and stock comSanta Fe, N. M., March 15.
shall otherwise determine. On such a duct, until the city counsel selected
bill the governor explained
that he panies.
speaker.
may be debute not to Mr. Stephens, the city has been withThe council this morning by a vote
could not see his way clear to approvThe Insurgents did not win th motion there
A strong fight was made upon counexceed five minutes for and against out il mayor.
ing a measure which he considered
7 to 4 declined
to pass the reso
of
on.
but
complete
victory
they
counted
The oath of office was administered
"I'nder this rule bills may be callunjust, in that the people
of the cil bill No. 131, by Mr. Spless. which lution passed In the bouse of repre
they succeeded In bringing about an
ed up either from the house or the to Mr. Stephens ten minutes after his
county has not had an opportunity to is an act annexing certain territory sentatives last week calling upon coll
obliged
lively
exceedingly
session,
and
selection and by II o'clock lie was
express their desires upon the change. to Curry county desired to round out gres
to send a joint committee lo
the majority at least to admit the union culendur. excepting hills
under the rules.
seated In the mayor's chair.
He expressed
the opinion that no the new county along proper lines. New Mexico to investigate our fit
Fltzgerad resolution, which is In the
"This rule shall not apply during
county seat should h1 changed arbi- The fight was led by Messrs. Sanchez ness for statehood. Mr. Catron Hindu
The appointment of Mr. Stephens
nature of a compromise.
11
was for the unexpired term of fortrarily by action of the legislature and Hrown, and the bill was finally a vigorous speech against the reso
was a the last two weeks of the session.
The Fitzgerald resolution
speaker mer Mayor Harper, which according
and that in all such cases the peo- recommitted to the steering commit- lution w hich he termed a tacit admis
sub for one offered by Mr. Clark of shall not tie In order for the
to entertain a motion for a recess on to the advice of City Attorney Harple of the county should decide the tee by a vote of 1 2 to 9.
investigation
sion that we needed
Missouri.
The following
house bills
matter of n vote.
which, he declared, was not true. Hi
Its adoption was accomplished only any Wednesday except during the last per Is until March i. when the recall
I'pon motion of Mr. I'.lattniun, the passed:
election will be held.
said the people of New Mexico did
fter the Insurgents with the aid of two weeks of the session."
The election of house officers pre
House bill Xo. 211, by Mr. I la
veto was sustained by unanimous
The expected resignation of city ofthe democrats, with one or two exnot want any congressional conuuit
Vote.
man: an act creating a
tee here and that New Mexico needed
ptlons, had won a decided prelim ceded the action oil the rules.
ficials appointed by former Mayor
Protest Against A- inary victory by voting down a resoThe advocates of Cutter have ac- board of envhaimers.
no investigation. Mr. Hewitt argued Walk-O- ut
Harper were not offered. It was
Joseph !. Cannon was
cepted the governor's disapproval of
House bill Xo. 19, by Mr. Mirubal; that it would be wise to ask lor the
lution by Mr. iHilzell. making tin speaker, receiving L'tll votes as against recognized that the new mayor, since
lleged
Tyrannical
Treatment
their bill gracefully. Immediately extending thanks to Clifford I'inchot congressional committee, since he In
unamended rules of the sixtieth con Hit! for Champ Clark of Missouri. he has but a brief line to serve, would
upon being advised that the governor and Ule forestry officials for conspi
lloved un Investigation would satisfy
by Government gress applicable to those of the pres- eight for Cooper Wisconsin I, two for not care to burden the next ndmltils- of
Employes
would veto the bill they prepared a ration given complaints from New congress of our fitness for admission
nt congress.
which
Norria (Nebraska), and one ai h for strailiui with appoint incuts
new line which was introduced in (lie Mexico, and approving- the creation of
Officials.
heal of the Ksch, of Wisconsin, and Hepburn of would hold for two years and so the
Such was the fever
After some further discussion In
house Ibis morning and which passed the Sap Mateo national forest.
controversy that Mr. t lark or Mis- Iowa, an
which several of the members took
All the demo n "Igtuitlons w ill he handed In alter
by unanimous vole.
This bill, house
souri got Into a spirited collutpiy with cratic members voted for Clark, so the mi ll elected at the recall election
House bill No. 70, by Mr. Tipton; part the resolution was deflated by
7!t.
bill Xo.
which was introduced icguiaiing and describing the manner a vote of 7 to 4.
(H.r Morning Journal Spmuil
fYirl Mr. Pulzell when he hud mounted that the scattering Vote represented on March ti take office.
by Mr. Chaves of Sierra, provides that of
Some fault was found with the
Paris, March 15. A general strike the rostrum to read the resolution of the republicans defected from CanInA special committee to Inquire
disbursements of territorial funds.
vote
county
people
tlie
of the
shall
House bill No. 240, by Mr. David wording of the resolution asking tin Of the telegrapher of the postoffice the minority leader. Mr. Clark want- non.
to the ullegatlons made against Mayor
seat,
congress
county
on
change
ot
away
June
were
up'ui thi'
from the desk
him ordeiccl,
department was declared tonight folThe whips from both sides
son; providing for the lluiildation of investigation at the hands
Harper and other city officials of for1st. 1H10, more than a year hence. judgments
and il is not improbable that another lowing a meeting of the general as- to which Mr. Dalzcll objected, saying kept busy holding their followers III mer i ii ii Istt i at tiK, was ordered by
against counties.
II is provided further that the ciiun-knowmay
hi
Looking
same
a
what
right
to
to
the
Ihe
from
effect
down
the chamber.
sociation of postoliice telegraph em- he had
House bill No. 2á2, by Mr. I'ache resolution
Presiding Jud'e James today and the
ty lines of the county shall lie those
introduced tomorrow .
ployes, at which live thousand were measure contained. This Incident led the galleries was a gnat throng who nanies of thirty men were drawn from
provided for in house bill 2."i9, taking cho; providing for the organization
a
speaker,
controversy
by
during
Mr.
with
only
The
McUee
morning
to
the
the
curd.
been
admitted
had
present,
'j Jin resolution to strike was
il
ano government or wuter i Burs' asso
grand Jury box ut once and
in the southern extension of Socorro
session atli'inpti'd to get council billa voted without a single
and executive galleries the
dissenting which lasted long enough for Mr. lal- diplomatic
ciations.
to appear on Thursday.
county.
!lá and 11.1 out of the committee on
get
desired.
overflowing.
lie
of
to
Information
were
to
the
filled
line
voice, and iird'Ts .e-rissued ImmeHouse ll No. 2;o. by Mr. Miraba
In hl-- newspaper; the Fvcning ex(
The advoiaie.i ol
He
infer express
to bis seat.
mood lh.it diately
he
teirituiial afinos.
Ihe most e'lti n ti d spect iii rs was press,
the wi'iulrawal of all op- - ami.Shortly
T. Karl, who was responsiMr. Fitz
liemselves ns satisfied with this bill )iy request; an act ill relation to Hi these two bills lie taken from that ratora for
when
Tn
nllerward
It.
Mrs.
employed iu the department
ble for Ihe resignation of Mayor Hara
and declare thai when the election distribution of monies derived from committee. Itoih bills are local option
Into
was
I ho republican caucus nominees
gerald's
drawn
resolution
All
The resolution says the strike is
to
comes they will have the vote to deliliiiuellt taxes.
acts, one of thorn having been Intro
lloiiuy with Mr. Clark, who desired
re elected, no changes being made per, savs that, he has no desire or
House bill No. 211. by Mr. lilatt- dlleed by Mr. Mi llie and the other rdci'ed as a protest against the arbl-aravoid a grand Jury Invesligiil Ion
move the county seat to Cutter.
Ii in to yield
Much lu (lie personnel.
for a ipieslioii.
and tyrannical administration
Tin' Hillsobro pooülc. however, say man; an act to provide for the keep- by Mr. Hewitt.
was displayed by tlie two
The motion was de
The fight on the rub s began when Viny duly w lib h the law imposes 111upon
and that the decision was precipitated bitterness
his
( Pennsylvania
tiny are not satisfied with (his bill ing of accounts of district clerks feated upon u viva voce vote.
il.
offered a reso- liini. He lias never published
Dal.ell
addressed by M. Slmyan.
Ibis is ,a new system designed by
and will oppose its passage, not beMr. Fitzgerald at first refused to lution making the rules of the last newspaper the information which he
Councilman Hanley recalled conn by an Insult
cause they fear tin- result of the vote, Traveling Auditor Safford, for con ell bill Xo. 51, the banking' law, which under secretary of posts and tele vlel.l. He later did so, but Mr. Clark house those for the present session. holds In the matter of charges against
being satisfied with that section of ducting the business of the clerk's was passed last Friday, in order to graphs to the association officials. It billed his proffer of lime, remark The demoer.'its forced a roll call on Harper, but says Unit he did not
the bill. They declare', however, that .ofice, and to the keeping of records. make technical
corrections which Iso provides that an urgent appeal ing thut the New York member would the motion for the previous question. promise Harper that he would not
Council bill Xo. 20S. by Mr. Tipton; were adopted and the bill passed again shall be issued to the telegraphers In live lo repri-- bis Mellon, which called the vote resulting
a .section
of territory is being atto 18. shutting use It lu prosecutions or legal proIhe provinces to Join in the movement. forth the retort from Mr. Fltzgeruld
county
which the an amendment to section 913 of the by unanimous vote.
lie will be reDoubtless
tached to Sierra
wus then railed ceedings.
roll
The
debute.
off
InKiglit railway mall clerks were that he was not to be "scared by any on
people do not want, and for which compiled laws.
The following bills were sent to the
of the resolution. quired to make disclosures of this
adoption
the
grund
special
House bill Xo. 1SS, by Mr. Hrice; governor by passage at the morning brought up in a police court today threats."
they will be required to pay. This,
before
the
1811
formation
to
resolution was defeuted
( hurged
by parliamentarians. The
they declare, is unjust and they say providing for the fencing of gardens session :
with insulting M. Siiuyan. In
As analyzed
9 J, thus accomplishing
the hucccsh Jury.
The the amendment makes three Impor
this afternoon that they will oppose and farms and for the recovery of
House bill No. 1SX, by Mr. Garcia the discharge of his duties.
Insurgents.
of
the
ii
the council. damages done by trespass of live an act unionding the law governing hearing was tumultuous.
the passage of the bill
tant changes. First it established
On the Dalzcll motion to adopt the BRYAN ACKNOWLEDGES
building and loan associations.
M. Thilmult, one of the
Should the new bill be passed, how- stock.
leaders.
calendar for unaninioiis consents,", rules
repub
the following thirty-on- e
will
it
it,
was
to
It
Xo.
enable
probable
by
Mr.
House bill
seems
that
ever.
Sanche, made a stump .speech In his own be tlie effect of which
House bill No. IS2, by Mr. Hrice;
AMBITION TO WEAR TOGA
In tlie negative:
voted
licans
brought
proposition
be approved. The only objection the amending the law relating to the cre- an act creating a separate district at
a
half, In spite of Ihe protests of the member lo have
1)
ICopp.
ol. oi.,
Carey, Cooper,
governor
made to the original bill ation of hortieiilt ural commissions.
torney's district consisting of McKiu-le- y judge. He declared u system of tyran before the house without having to
county.
McKinley
was the arbilrary changing- of the
county has ny existed In Ihe postal service and reipiest the Hpeuker for recognition KiiMterniunn, la nroot, Nelson and Commoner Ccccpllic Candidate ror
House bill No. 171, by Mr. Martinez;
Jer
county seat without submitting it to an act providing for the government heretofore been attached to the sixth Hint promotion depended upon favor This change, they say, will be a re- Morse (Wisconsin): Fowler (New
Señale I 'rom Nebraska.
(Massasey ) ; ilardner and
discounty
speaker.
to
lief
Ihe
the people.
or
district,
Hernalillo
for
itism. All the accused yre sentenced
of certain land grants in Hio Arriba
(North Dakota);
a chusetts); (irenna
of
Second,
when
consideration
Speaker Miera this morning ap- county.
trict attorney purposes.
15
to imprisonment lor six days.
William
Chicago,
March
(California); I lolllngswortb
Hayes
by Mr. Pacheco,
committee
pointed as a conference
House bill No.
The governmi f put forth every ef bill Is concluded and the previous and Johnson (Ohio); Madison und
hi an interview here today ImActs Signed liy (inicrnor.
hereto
Is
rules
the
two
upon council substitute for council
ordered
extending
from
an
uuestlon
time
act
the
compressed Ills auditors with the Idea,
fort to preserve luterna'ioiial
during tlie day Governor Curry adfore have provided for a motion to Murdock (Kansas); (nuil, Haughcii. that he will be a receptive, if not acbills :íi and 37, the salary bill for vised the legislature of the approval to four years In which certain railtelegraph
the
munication,
but
Central
Wood
ami
Kendall,
Pickett
Messrs.
treasurers and collectors.
roads in northern Xew Mexico may station was ih moralized tonight and commit with or without instructions Hubbard.
tive candidate lo the Cnlteil State
of the following bills:
upon surveys practically out of ciiiiiiii iinication. Tlie It has been the practice to recognize (Iowa l: Hlnshnvv, Klnkald und Mor- senate
begin
Slackhouse, Valdez and Garcia.
construction
from Nebraska In Oil to suc-- c
.', the district atNo.
Council
bill
Davis,
broth,
to
Und
multe
(Nebraska
majority
a member of the
ris
Mr.
which have been completed.
Walters introduced and the torney bill.
I
Kliner J- Hurkett, republican.
bourse
wa.
however,
almost
situation,
(Minnesota);
prevent
the
Volsted
Mr.
providing
and
steemrson,
thus
Valdez
this motion
Hiuse bill No. 162, by
bouse passed a resolution
"Nebraska has adopted the Oregon
bill No. 6s, amending the Tills Is a renewal of the law passed normal, and tin re was not much In- - minority from offering such Instruc- Polndixter (Washington).
that in future all house bills be con- netCouncil
plan of popular elections," said Mr.
service.
telephone
with
corporations.
the
relating
to
rference
may
rule
The
engrossed,
hew
desire
adthe
rules
for
unless
voting
it
in
years
ago
which,
as
two
and
tions
sidered enrolled
under
The democrats
llryan.
"I do md yd know whether
M. Tepaud, secretary of the electri
House bill No. 30, relating to the dition to his nomination to the Ilos- gives the minority the preference in were
otherwise ordered by the house. This
A senatorslilp
I
will be a candidate.
is the customary resolution adopted sale of stocks of merchandise other woll Military Institute, each member cians, who had openly threatened to making such a motion and thus en
York):
llroussard
(New
Hior.lau
I
If
aspired to even when u boy.
nll out the electricians, made no abbs them to get a i ord vote on i (Louisiana):
( Luuisiana)
of the hjfislature is allowed to nomiKstlpinal
in tlie closing days of the session in than in the ordinary course of busithere seitns to be a good chance lo
proposition which would otherwise bn O'l Tonne! ( Massachusetts).
nate one indigent student to be sent move to do so.
order lo save time A similar rcso- - ness.
elect to the senate from Nebraska
telegraphic und telephonic settled In committee of Ihe whole
Hoth
House bill No. 2X, amending the to any one of the territorial Instituí
was adopted in the council.
Hepresentatlve Tow nseinl (Michi- son
titer .leinocrat it will pl.asn
Ioiidon vvus house, where no record voto Is pos- gan)
an
Hons which tin- student may elect to omniunlcutiou with
Mil' new bill was Introduced In the territorial laud law.
under
"present"
voted
than to be a cundida!.- mybelter
ine
ol
Interrupted,
largely
because
House bill No. 2, to protect telesible.
morning session, house bill Xo. liso,
tteud. The bill carries an appropria greatly
agreement
Hie denioci .Hie parly Is
with !! presentative l!us-sc- self
think
during
WedInHilar
fierce storm which prevailed
from
Third, it protects the cab
by Mr. r.row n, an act to appropriate graph uiid telephone Inns
tion of $7.000 a year, it being pro
in better condition than at any tlnm
(Texas).
s
cora
vote
night.
reoulring
any
the
Some of the London
iiesdav bv
t.".,iiil) for straightening the course jury.
(loldfogb-(Nevided that tlie sum expended for
anil
Conroy.
since ISP1.' and that It has all excelForms
of the dry Cimarron river in I'nion
House bill No. 73. fixing the fee
ine student during any one year shall respondents are sending their dis- Instead of a majority vote to set It
chance to control congress lu
and Moon (Tennessee), lent
York)
vvhii
aspj,..
h
way
York,
to
patches
steering
of
New
conby
The appointments
peace and
county. The bill went to the
not exceed $200.
of justices nf the
.
with the regular republi- lltltl."
who
voted
Is
claimed
that
the
also
s
Fourth,
it
remain
both
,
year
cable
terms.
land lim and the
are for twn
committee.
stables.
on ordering the previous iiies-tioucans
of
effect
the
will
have
Mr.
by
.Slackopen.
177.
Xo.
amendment
House
bill
House bill No 77. relating to
voted against the adoption ot KILLS HIMSELF BECAUSE
i ssr:i cation against pen a.nul property.
preventing favoritism by the action
ippkopki atiox mi house, an act amending and correct
The vote of Itepresenla-tlv- e
Ihe
rubs.
In
special
on
or
rubs
committee
registra
the
to
relating
tile
ing
iti iiiM) ci.oski norms
law
the
House bill No. S7. relating to Im
FIANCEE PROVED FALSE
Johnson (Ohio) increased tin- Incases.
The house then pawned to the or- provement districts in incorporated lion of births and death-.HI oil the previous
A prominent reaturn of the Clark surgents1 Vote of
Mr. llaca,
by
148,
No.
Council
bill
der of the day. the general appropriacities.
pro question to 51 mi the adoption of the
resolution was an amendment
blind
f Socorro county, exempting'
tion bill. The bill was under discusHouse hill, No, 24. the indeterminokla , March I '. - W.
MeAlester.
viding for a committee of fifteen to rubs.
on acequias, was
men lrom work
sion until the noon hour, when it was ate sentence and parole law.
Fitzgerald
Wash., comy,
oí
II
Mr.
lto. hest.
Knisl.
debate
the
During
codify
the rules
revise, amend and
made a special order for tonight at
at
House bill No. liiti, placing ando-a- t passed by unanimous vote.
and much of the opposition to It was and Mr Clark, both democrats, be- mitted suicide by taking licreosote
7:31).
Mr. Haca ,of Socorro. Introduced
At that hour the bill came up val county In the sixth district
vharp colloquy. a hole! here today. He lt a letter
pMcatise of this fact. As adopted the rami' Involve,
a bill, council mil .no. ijii, providing
again and during the night session ney's district, and a number
Knisb-yhad yielded to the to bis mother, Mrs. Salome
makes no Mr. Fitzgerald
Fitzgerald amendment
for the remittance of delinipient
mis practically completed, as far us bills and resolutions.
slating tll.lt his llalieee
change In the present method of se- minority .mil r for a question, but In- of Koch'-stertaxes up to July 1st of this year. The
There
the first draft is conci rued.
lecting the rules committee, nor Is proceeded to propound it to Mr. Dal- - luid secun d all of his money and
bill
lo the steering committee
hot debates on efforts to
there any change In the method of Z.I!. Tbe New York loemb. r Insisted Hi. u deserted hllik
At 12 o'clock the couie il took a
appropriations, DEMURRER SUSTAINED
OOKED
several of tinselecting committees.
reces until 4 o clock.
that It wa an abuse of bis coiiitisy
among them a very necessary approTorH do Itoal Ita.llv Damaged.
IN LIDEL SUIT CASES
Speaker Cannon is Inclined to re- and that the question should be ask- priation for the territorial enginnr's
r. h i:.- .- Tlie
Mare Island. Cal
gard the amendment as il slight imM VNV I.II I.S
f
him.
d
w as
w Ii ieh
office.
boat
I don't
present
in
rubs,
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TRANSPORT LOGAN
REMAINS

When You Think
Of the pain which many women evperience with every
month it miikea the gcntlcnei and lindncm nlwar amoco
mrd with womanhood hcem lit he almost a miracle.
While in general no woman rehcli against what she regards a a nutnral necessity there in no woman who would
not (tudly he free from this recurring period of pcin.

FASÍ

.

I

I

'

inrec fiuas
--

and Lighthouse Tender Spend
Three Hours
to Float Her,

in

Futile Effoit

free. All correspondence strictly privnle and sacredly
confidential. W rite without fear and without fee to World's Dispensary Medical Association, K. V. fierce, M. L., l'residcnt, buffalo, N. Y.
If you wnt a hook that tells all about woman's diseases, and how to cur
stamps to Dr. fierce to pay cost of mailing
them at home, send 21
only, and he will send you a fret copy of his great thousand-pag- e
illustrated
Common Sense Medical Adviser revised,
edition, in paper covers.
31 stamps.
In handsome
cloth-hindin-

nunlH to tie nlili' to i iime work on
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kIvIiik the Intel tu h i iiiiiiiii r e enin- nilHhiou poer to ullow the
to titer Into ii miilunl
mi nt
thnt Ih perinlttlng the xtrmiK romlh of
tl e country to extend their credit mid
'protection ovi r tin- ueiiker romhi
li
JiiKt hh muni will
I'ontemplnteil
Ituprnvi menu he (iken up ii
mulled
tin oukIi to t nni plet Inn.
"Thin rueiiiiiJ, of emii'Mi'. tin expendí-tinii
of un ii ni une
of money,
I
mill eveiitunlly
III le- believe It
xult in the reduction of the i net ti ml
operiitlou and in ehurgrx.
'At Ih pieuent lime, ymi know.
there In a clamo? In the low which
prohildtH one roml hiii'ltig control over
p.'ir.illel or eoiiipitlni line. 'I'IiIh Is
whiil e wiint chfiriged. It In a u me
llón of the ttTükcr nnd the Htronger.
If the Btronger me nllmvcil to come to
the ii Id of tile wenker roinlH there will
lie n grent betterment t,( eoiiilltioiiH
nil ulong the line, im.I the emiilov-nieii- t
.
k i ri
of
of men ii in the
opening ot mu ri ' new Hum.
nuxw-i-ri'-

ducting prayi r
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AM.MI'MTIOX
li:XM
.Mexico Clly, Méx., Mulch
The
KruppH of lierimmy will lit onee
the m.'inufiii turn of gun cotton In
thl republic
The Mexican government baa ihimiled fourteen hulldingH
of Hleel, fiifnn rly UKed by the government for the iminiifaetiire of black
powder fur the use of the KruppM.
Theste buildlngM
lire loented on the
outNklrtN of Simla Fe, u Kiihut'h of
ttilst city.

KIM
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P
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The Best are None Too Good

GROCERY CO
GOOD THINGS TO EAT

A

Report of City Tieasurcr Flat
tering; Busy Bunch of Business by City Council Last
Night.

one-ce-

(Bf tUrnta Joaraat petUi ImkI Win)
Honolulu, Mnrrh 15. Willi uikíihk
running lit full speed ami assisted by
the minchen and propellers of the vs-- !
they ouRht to uhl, tlic Itritish
cruiser Cambrian, tlic lighthouse t
urr lviikul and the tuipv iroijunlH ji nJ
Intrepid Htruliii'd for three hours this
mornlnjf In the effort to driiir Hi
stranded transport Ixikiui off tin? reef
on which she had ridden .Vutiirday
night. Hcverul hawsers win? snnppi d
by tho strain put upon Hum, hut nh
inn postilan or too troop ship ms
by niciiusroment, It was
wtcertulm-ifound that no luid moved only nix
pi to refloat her
ftct and the lit
wsi abandoned until huh tide conies
agnin tonight.
Many (ihlpplng nun believe Unit It
will be tiiTtiUHury to lighten tho Logan of her cargo beforo she can be
freed from the reef. If the effort In
which tho Cumbrluii uiul the throe
tuga Join at high tide proves fruitless, It la probable that tin- - work or
hoisting out the cat" will bo In gun
tomorrow morning.
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CITY NOW HAS NEARLY
$30,000 IN THE TILL

Kick women are invited to consult Dr. Pierce by letter,

JAFFA

THE

THE BOOKS

M

16, 1909.

ON

BALANCE

RIGHT

Dr. Pierce' Fararlte Prescription mnkea
weak women atront and tick women
well, and vea them freedom from pain,
Inflam.
ft eatabllahea regularity, aubdueacure
e
nation, heat ulceration and
mala weakne.

Oil REEF
f
lif
Drmsn warsmp,

GOOD

TUESDAY, MARCH

SNAP.

25c cans Ram's Horn
Canned Plums, 3
cans
50c

The report of the city torusiircr ot
the city of Alhiniuerquo at last night's
council meeting Mhowed u bulnncf on

See Our Display

'"'-."'Ti-

Deere

Plows, Harrows and Cultivators

20c cans Live Oak
7 cans $1 ,00

March

of John

1 of $:'9,5C!Mi),
which Is nearmuch uh the books allowed when
the priHciit council went into office.
35c cans Ferndell GratConsidering the large amount of work
lone on the atrects, the hcwith and
ed Pinapples, can 25c
In other departments, including the
installation of u, fire atutlon In th
115-11- 7
Highiiuids and other
improvement.s
15c cans Clam ChowIhe allowing b exi epiiomtlly good und
Indicates that the illy fathers are at
der, 2 cans
25c
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it Aim m
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M.AIl ( MM l'
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sion of their hunos.
M
tory,
Mandell,
popular
the
In regard tu a petition nsking for
itLtK rno.vr.
haberdasher, having decided
water mains mi North EiKhth street
Phone 78.
117 W. Central Ave.
it del eloped that the mains had Hl- - to open a branch store in that coinrciidy been ordered.
ing city. The name of the new conA petition from residents of South
Mandcll-yulnn
Williams street asking that the street cern III he the
&
Mr. Frank yulnn, a former
he opened through wus referred to
Albuijueriiue young man. now In the
the street coniniltteA
DENTISTS.
AT
Ceiirge (liegoliit und others from shoe business In Clovis, having be"
come
South Walter strict, presented a pe
luted witli Mr. Mandell in
Room i 2 N. T. Armijo Bldg.
tition from residents of that locality the launching of the new enterprise.
The
tore
lie
bx
alwill
asking that the street be graded,
managed jointly
Phone 547.
Mr.
leging that the sand In places
iiiiiin and Mr Arinand Mau Jolly Performance Assured at
le!!, a nephew ol .Mr. Mike Mandell.
foot deep und at tunes It Is almost imthe Elks' Opera House
passable.
Seeial residents, it is said, w ho has le i Ii !,),. f cerk In the local
CONSOLIDATED LIQUOR CO
establishment for severa
llt lllpl.itc bllllUlllK sidewalks when Mand.ll
Fifty Pcifoi mcrs in
ly
Mrllul
Kakis
the street is graded. K. lern d to the years. The lo is branch will carry
Hanrmn
f.lnml.
Ihe sam. lines of furnishings as un
it Harherhl
street committee.
New Pioyiam,
IV
UKAItm
HHIIIIOI.K
earned by the M.iinb II store her.which in itself is a sun- indication
itix hoh-i.
WINES, LIQUORS & CIGARS
that tlie low enterprise will
i1:1
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TV
There will l.e ;i
io!iH!'Mis series
lino Wriie
kirf v.TviMn in .air
handling
The commit!.
,,f the llcrnulillo from the start, Mr .Maiid.-nil Price L.lt
lllunmiert C.kI iim
highest
grade
nl;
the
und most uu- - of itiins at the Klks' theater toniuht fir
County Medical association in harge
dealer only
Issued
tu
when Mi Hi my and his band of fifty
1 eleili..Mi 1 3.1.
furnishings on the market
of the plans for ihe pro.mw.fd Isolation
nieriv minstrels hurst
the stac. tOR.Xt.B lIKSt UT. AM) lOri'EB AtR.
hofcplial uaited
the council and
Manager Alats-asas th:t this is one
piiseiued plan- - and specif ications for
of tlie best ianüii imikeis of Hi,.. .,i
h..,. cost has been
the building
any other s. a on and tiny should play
estimated nt t orn $;roo to IJOon. lirs
In Use.
FRENCH FEIT1LE
to it crow-lelti. e and Kauffman reported that the
This new o icani.ation is said
bf
committee had in ' i view cd Pie county
wry
b
of the
"t talent olitaiiiable and
to1
commlssionci s who are willing
i ai
f hiKh srude minstrel
will consist
CYU l I
TI r Aft.
' ferl Iner H.f.
stand half the i n, use.
i
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elty nnd merit
feature
The'
to the
The plans w ei ,. i,
i
1ms.
ill
Ur i $
h r
M trial.
arti-t- s
.
boon
have
from the
s
nance commit!.'.
Kauffman said,
mau4 rami wdrra i Ikt
ta
lo st
vr York
and.-- o;.
N,
.uses
of
it had also b. n suggested that the
l ity. an taeli performer is a guari ity
start the hospital alon. alien-- '
antied minstrel star of tlv fiist
It aids Health
lug the ounty to , r, , t a supjdemen- to A.'ítflWOüt kg Ikt L h. Q Kit Up C.
w to re speaks Sold
The piess e
t.iry hospital on the same ground latof
Hi
company
new
tl.
in
,
and
er, the city and ounty each to hav
Makes Wealth.
strongest encomiums of prsis.The
m
separate building.
RESULTS!
Itichmond I'aily Kxsmm. r fMi': ' Fori RESULTS!
A committee nf the s. hool board.
"There's
Reason."
j
e
s
el.
vari,
ty.
novelty nnd
in. of
ROTHENBERG, SLOSS & CO., ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, DISTRIBUTORS.
consl-iin- g
of C.org.. n
CralgT and
i
Hi
'? minstrels have n- or been!
Ucorge Ol.goldt waited on the coun-i Try a Morning
Journal Want!
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Racing
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I

Baseball

Athletics
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MONDAY

BLUE

the horses seem to be on almost equal
terms.

NOT

flood sized fields nre scheduled to
In all the races, and m, doubt
tin- contention will be just as keen as
in the feature event.

I

-

AT

IN EVIDENCE

Wednesday, the St. Patrick's Handicap will be run, and the best horses
at the course aro ' engaged In this
event.
There will be a splash of
Riven everywhere and a good race will
result.

THE TRACK

Tot

FAVOHITES SWEEP JOHNSON HAILED AS

start

HERO BY

SANTA ANITA CARD

I

MW?

n)

(i

C0

-

DARKTOWN

Talent Has Successful Day at
Southern California Track;

fiGHiflrítífr

(7jn9

Stern , Schloss

& Co.,

at Emeryville,

Results

vfeu-

BÉ?4

GAILY ATTIRED NEGROES
Generally an Off Day But YesThere Is a promise o! a race for
GREET BLACK CONQUEROR
Wire)
Riwolal
By Morning Journal
t.Md
terday Was an Exception to lady riders on Thursday. aAlready
handLos Angeles, March 13. Favorites
there are five entries and
the Rule at Traction Park; some trophy will go to the winner of. ami well played second choices swept
Willingthe race. The interest is so keen In
card at Santa Anita this after- Champion Reiterates
Some Interesting Results.
the ladies' race that there are likely the
noon.
Thinks
Meet
Jeffries;
to
ness
to be more entries before Thursday.
The fourth race was the feature
A race for lady riders was given at
by
won
was
day
and
of
event
the
Sixty and Forty Percent Basis
usually considered an Kl Paso, and the race was one of the
Monday
King or the Mist, who finished two
but,
tinrace
track,
off day fit
bent contested events at the Texas lengths ahead of Oberon, the latter
About Right.

III

I

I

oiirliiMfe oCp agpst sB
Wholesale Dealers,

v.

si

fT.vntw, avi:,

imiom: na.

hnw-pv- it

meeting.
The ladles will ride thor- being disqualified for fouling Stllario,
oughbreds, which Insures a good race the favorite. Results:
in nny event, as ail of those who have
First race, selling, six and a halt By Morning J.iuriml Mami iinnl V.ircl
signified their intc.it Ion of riding arc furlongs: Shapdalo won; Miss Naomi,
Chisago. March IS. Thu Ides or
I second;
finished horsewomen.
French Cook, third. Time, March hereafter will have a signifi1:19
cance to Chicago's colored population
Second race, two year olds, selling.
Today's program of five races is an
other than that given by Human hisLady
won;
exceptional one, and lias not been ex- three furlongs: Silvia Fir,
Parent, second; Mary Kami), third. tory, for today Jack Johnson, the first
celled during the meeting.
colored ehumpion of the world, apTime, :34
Third race, seven furlongs: Critic, peared amongst them, They were nt
TUT KXTIJIF.K 1X)K TODAY.
second;
won; Cloyne,
Kthel Day, the, railroad station, whore Johnson
Time, 1:25
and waited
was expected at 7
third.
of a
FIRST HACK
Fourth race, selling five and half patiently for two hours until the demile; selling:
hosiery,
furlongs:
Timothy Wen, won;
layed train arrived. Polka-do- t
101!
18 Fncle Sam
second; Curasen, third. Time, pegged trousers, boldly designed shirt
92 1:07.
18 Lit Gringa
fronts, the masculine of the cabriolet
104
U Maid of Orleans
Fifth rare, selling, mile and quar- hal, they were garbed according to
1"S ter: King uf the Mist, won; Stilario,
18 cerium
the latest mandatos of fashion as pro94 second: Cavern Rurnctt, third. Time,
18 Orln Ormonde
mulgated from the sartorial throne uf
97
IS Col. Haeket
Olieron finished second but the
2:05
black belt.
fouling.
100 was disqualified for
12 Too Blue
was li hush when the con
There
a
half
selling,
92
1 Alivia
five and
Sixth race,
queror of Tommy Burns alighted from
10 Woodiine
105 furlins: Chief Desmond, won; Hyron,
the Pullman. His eye was keen and
1:0(1.
Time,
third.
second; Soprano,
his step Jaunty. There was lithe
one
John
mile:
selling,
race,
SECOND HACK Six furlongs;
Seventh
strength evident In every movement
A. won; Ida May, second! Montclalr,
and his rmlle showed n pprceint Ion of
104 third.
4 liellflower
Time, 1:38
mingling: again with his old friends.
14 Dorothy Ann
"He's wearing a gray fedora." whis102
19 Brush I'p
lit'sults nt 1'iiicry villi.
pered one, In the crowd, "Just like
1 Duster Jones
104
feaOakland. Cal., March 15. The
mine!"
i 02
7 Anona
ture, at Kmeryville today was the
"And look at the field glasses over
107 fourth race at two and a half miles,
17 Doe. Allen
his shoulder. Reckon he wants tlixm
112 and it resulted In one of the most
14 Dr. Crook
to look for Jeffries!"
interesting races o fthe season. Only
The. rest of tho champion's attire
Purse; five fur- four horses faced the harrier with was' gray
THIRD RACK
Australian gray, and tuo
captured
longs:
Nadzu
favorite.
Mllford the
English.
105 the race, with Milford second.
The cut was that nf the
15 Father Downey
Those who boasted of previous
102 heavily payed Julia Poivoll won the
13 Frank Clancy
approached the ring hero
i OH seven furlong event by half a length
. . Sam Harbor
hilariously, accosted him as "Jack"
10.r from Karly Tide.
Results:
. Kllord
slapped him heartily.
100
17 Klnidale
First race, futurity course, selling: andLess fortunate Individuals
were
second;
104 Raconteur, won; Hereafter,
4 I.omond
gravely "proud to meet Mr. Johnson."
114 Ac e or Diamonds, third. Time 1:11
I S Hollow
respectful dis102
Second race, three and a. half fur- and then stood at a
II Inspector I'.ird
Sixteen, won; Cinna- tance.
longs, purse:
An Kutomobilc was waiting, In it
FOI'RTII RACK Purse; four and mon, second; Warfare, third. Time.
Johnson was whisked away to the
:43
furlongs:
Williams,
10í
Third raee seven furlongs, purse: home or bis friend. J. It.
17 Dick Shanley
won; Milford. second; In a section of the city In which many
110 Julia. Powell
19 K. C. Runt io
colored people make thtir homes.
Time. 4:27
!
100 First Peer', third
2 I'iroba
.. . .
It was noticed that Johnson's while
107
Filth race, mil and in yards, sell- 10 Noel
the
Wife was not with him. She
105 ins: Joe Rose, won; Red Ijoal.
8 Pretty Nellie
Time, train at Milwaukee, it was said to
Tourist
. .100 oiul : Yankee
S Tiflis
visit friends.
1:40.
Tiie champion had nothing to say
Sixth race, six and a half furlongs,
FIFTH RACK Selling; one mile:
secwith reference to a. fight with Jef
109 purse: Ful ford, won; Prince (ial,
20 Sir Walter Rollins
Tl lir XOTKS.
107 ond: Mary Davis, third. Time. 1:20. fries.
l.'Miss May Rowdish
'I'm willing to fibt." he said,
, 0fi
20 l ilstrlliutor
MOTHERS. "K very body knows thai.
Sixty per
The third race today is about the 15 Knowledge
10f, THIS WILL INTEREST
to the loser.
best, field of sprinters that has been . . Red Rail
109
Mother Umj'i Swotit Powdere for Chilitrfii, a cent to the winner; forty
seen at the course since the opening. 20 Lady Oakland
104 Ceritiu relief for Kewishnemi, HumUclie, Und That looks about light to me."
The. race Is at five furlongs and the 20 J. J. Jr
Johnson emphatically denied to112 Stoma, h, TwthliiB Diimnler, move ar.il
hi y lirrak lip night that ll is wile
was a white
lioivelil
mi lUwtroy Woiiii.
distando just suits Father Downey, but 20 Cannot
106 the
the
to
un
pleiwillll
Ttiey aro
J4 hourd.
C'olitH
woman.
tiie California horses, Frank Clancoy,
milk. Child?'.! like tli.ni.
anil liainik.
l
"Mrs. Johnson,' said the fighter,
'"''" ' '"! i","V'''-HoliI.omond and Inspector liird. are also
Do not fail to attend the musical (Hit lil.iKM ttMliiwiiim!" "t Ail
tohiy. IKiu t ac- - "is
liyallilniKgiila.
colored blood, and
entered and the race should prove to entertainment in K. C. hall, Wednescet any BUlwlilule.
I did not marry her In Australia. Her
be keenly contested and at the weights day evening.
maiden name was Battle Smith nnd
we were married in Mississippi about
two and a half years ago. She wont
from Indon to Australia with me."
Johnson will not go to Calvest.m,
Racing. his home, according to his present
ALTU'QU'KQI'F. HACK TRACK, March I? -- Fourth day of the annual meeting of the Albuquerque
plans.
He says he has engagements
earner, clear track, fast.
Asnsciuticin.
in the east in the near future. Alter
get
that he will sail for London toLang-forft.
FIRST RACK, for 4 year olds a nd up. Selling. Distance 4 furlongs.
Betting
ready for his fight with Sam
Ol.
PI.
Op.
Jockey
Str. Fin.
Wt. St.
the latter part of May The
Horse
Ind.
'
7
4 5
1
1
1
0!'2
Wecker ..
105
13
Woodlin
ehnmpinn will remain here until the
7 5
a
I'
2
. .
n
2
3
.
Willis
105
San CM
3
0 5
5 2
arrival of Hugh Mcintosh, the proMcCollogh .
3
HI 3
21
100
Berlin
fight in
6 5
3
3
moter of the Johnson-Burns- ;
4
His
14 1
Vi 4 2
110
..:
u
Straightline . .
3 2
4
5
5
5
5
Australia. They will talk over th
Small . .
...
101
12
Kintuck
Second, same. Time :51
chances of n fight with James J. JefWon. driving,
Start, perfect,
Post. 2:57. off. i
hard ride all the way. fries.
no chances, a nil gave him
Woodiine was rushed to the front early. the boy taking good
showed
Berlin
winner.
enough
beat
inn
to
San Oil, hard ridden all the way closed fast, but was imi
;
speed for a half, then tired, as if hurt.
m.M'stox m:.roi:s dp.wv
i.im; on win i i: u h i:
I
furlongs.
dance 5
17.
SHCOND RACK, for 3 jvar olds and up. Selling.
Galveston, Tesas March 15. The
P. Ring
homecoming of champion Jack JohnOil. CI.
Jockey
Str. Fin.
Wt. St.
'i
I nd
Horse
3
i
2
1 n
'
son, who is scheduled to arrive here
Deavenport
t 2
1
J.
'11
ill
"i;
13
Hardyana
3
i
2 h
3 2
Morse
!
next Thursday, is creating much ex5
44
41
4
Roy Shumway
7 Hi'
6
3 4
2
Carter
2
12 3
4
15
riniong the colored populacitement
9
Dick Shanley
'
:i
2
4 1
3 n
(4 2
Wecker
13 1
They are
110 11
community.
this
tion
of
Doc Allen
4
o
2
5
r.
Willis
5
5
3
108
to meet Johnson at the
preparing
Anona
same.
1:11.
Second,
Time
driving.
3:28. Start, good. Won,
Post. 3:26. Off,
train with a band and n long line of
Shumway closed fast from a roar
i,
i, the nuartcr and maintaine,) saino to end.
carriages for the parade over the
Shanl
v tried to keep pace with the leaders.
..
- .mnml throughout, lust failed to get tin.
i...,,
moil, Mini n...in
Anona not ready.
city. According to the leaders of the
n was done lor when in eighth out.
but hung In the last few strides
reception committee, if It Is found to
5 furlongs.
!.
Distanci
has a white
ftneciul weights.
Johnson
bo true that
Betting
w ife, Galveston
colored folk will show
PI.
CI.
Op.
Jockey
Fin.
fUr.
4
U
Wt. St.
Horse
Ind.
their disapproval by calling off the
4 5 f 1
13
1 1
1
Sullivan
2
',11
104
12
j 3
Tiflis
4 5
3
entertainment arrangements.
2
3
'McOolliiRh
33

thorp was ft good crowd pnsent
yesterday at Traction park, anil n fast
track and Rood sized fields added interest to the racing. The groen above
tin' rod of the pvyor I'.ros. stable inn
dash nf six
In front in the opening
furlongs, In which Wondlino carried
colors of the- Kl Paso
the popular
hoisemon; hut they failed In the second race with Dick Shtvuloy nnd Hoc.
Allen, and also flnipncu outside of
in
the money in the fourth event
which
Father Downey and K. C.
They
limite carried their colors.
ha .1. J. Jr. in the mile and a furlong event at the end of the program,
Wecker, and
lint Otis outgeneraled
in a driving finish
Sir Walter Hollín
lieiit him home by n head.
J.ady was always a close contender
In the last race, hut she was beaten
by a head for the place.
Woodliue lull bis company paff
from Uie start of the first race, led
tiie field all the way and had plenty
margin was
to snare, although the
only a length and n half over San
fill at the finish, Merlin being n head
farther back In third place.
d
A close finish came out of the
furlongs.
race, five and one-hawas the faIn which Pick Shanley
command
Harclyana
took
vorite.
early and under n vigorous ride stayed there, hut only a neck separated
her from l!oy Shumway and the latter just saved the phi( e by a Ili ad
from the favorite.
Tiflis made a runaway race of the
third by leading the field all the way.
and firoho, after a lot of rough riding
by MoCollogh, got second place from
orln Ormonde.
Fogg rode a fine race on Hollow In
the fourth race, and with 11 rush up.
tviiH
the favorite. Van imsen tried
hnrd to raj v down Hollow in the back
stretch, hilt Holfmv had enough left
when called upon and at the end, after a. driving finish, had a half
length the best of it, and Susie flrrgg
Just managed to save third place.
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4

110

1

Ind.

Wt.

Horse
Hollow

Iirushup

n
I

Susie lireiiR
F. DownVy

114

'

I

.

St.

Purse. Distance
K
str.

2

!

110

....11104

1

U

1 :

nd up.

year olds

1

4 li

i

......

3

1

13
Small
II5
3
8
Wills
3
8
5
Willes
t
5
r, 4
Van Duson
St 5 1
0 r,
Time
Won, asy. Second. driving.
In
doubt, tirona
left the result
command soon after the start, and inever
away, and ha. no trounie in saving soomu hi.ui.
for' home,
then lllVW ...
.
I
V....'
,,.,,1
i..i,
ilh
sailing
....
..il
i....t
iiuko1
as mmoini uui m
limes,
A

1

3

3 2
4 2

2

2

14

D t
Hackett
105
J
Ccrona . .
Post. 3:52. Off 3:56. Start, good.
took
Interferences,
rnin ' .'tour of all
. ,,rtll tiirnitllr
lay Close in uie -7
Ormonde baiPv Interfered witn several
luiv. won. and was much the best.

RACK, for

1

!

13

Ti

Col.

Fori'TH

,

4

1

...

furloi gs.

'

3

t

t

'

1

3
4

Hotting
On. C.
1
f '

Jockey
Fogg

Fin
1

. . .

5

3

;

an

5

Sullivan
Wecker

1
1

2 5

t

Misen

I

PI.

13

85

... "8
r.. c. Jtiiiuc
4
3
Munro
IS
0
100
...'
Jase Wilson
:37.
Second,
same.
Time
driving.
g
Won.
od.
Start,
ost. 4:22. off. 4:28.
hard
he hooked ui whh Brushun and standing
Hollow was rushed to the lead soon after the start. where
and was
pacemaker, but tired in the closing strut
drive gamely won going away. Rrushup lay close to the
CtCKg ran a good gam race. Minora ran their race.
Mi.iri.
i
2. FIFTH RACK for 4 year olds and up. Selling. Distance 1 mil. S.
Betting
Pi.
nn. ci.
Jim key
Fin
Str.
in
St.
Wt
Ind.
Horse
3
i
4 5
h
fills
I I
3
,
2
.... 108
2
5
Sir W. Rollins
.
.
S 4
Worker
2 4
21
1
4
113
in
r
J. J , Jr
MrCollogh . .
3 4
3
4 1
3 2
103
1

4 li

1

'

Lady Oakland,

1

1

1

15
10
14

Carter

5 2

1

1

1

1

1

fi 5
Small
05
U.iinet
Van Du.se il .
55
108
3
6
ills
1
6 1
'62
5 1
IMS
3
1 iistriluiior
. .
,
6
in
7
7
Sullivan . . .
7
B t
105 i 7
Si.ond'x.lix . .
59
Tinn
g
Se.ond. Fame
Won.
Po-- t.
4:52. off. 4:53. Start, good
ridden
bo
hard
to
n
ready, but had
w nt to the front win
Sir W. Rollins followed the early pace
me ii'g in at the nd. Lady Oak- at the end to stall off J. J. Jr. iJiltPr set all Hie pan dio i'pl b''k, but
land ran In improved form. Gannet tirej badly.
.

....
....

1

in Kentucky,
iMwd Wlrl
The four
Itrookiyn llalluns arrested yesterday
In connection with thn assassination
of Detective Joseph Petrosino in Palermo were arraigned today and held
1,000 ball each on the charge of
In
carrying concealed weapons. Govern-

Í

4 1

'

(By Mnnilnc Journal Sprolul
New York, March 15.

Illy Morning Journal gpnlnl I.mard Wirl
March 15
Lexington, Ky.,
Lamphcar, one of the most widely known
bourbon exports of America, died of pneumonia here last
night, aged (15 years. His skill In determining the quality of whiskey and
the largo salary paid him, had gained for him the sobriquet uf "the man
with the gohb n nose."
Mr. Lampliear, because of his many
years of study and experience, an,,
his acute sense of smell, been uso so
prol'liii nt In discriminating between
the delicate odors w hloh arise from old
liquor that lie became wonderfully ox.
iPat-rio-

li

kinds of whiskey.

Dcloal sin raiiiciii
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Sacramento, Oil , March 15.-- - Sacramento was ibcialcd today by theli
lili. ano White Sox team No. 1,
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you ever lr
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thousand dollars

I"1'
M'iile earn live

iHlu'ril-ciucnl- '.'

Some
a

jeiir willing
onr

atlvor-tisemeiii-

Suppose you try

abil-

big
I.IiiiIciiuiu'm
ity. Sec I rarinml
prize offer for ailvci t Iseinents os u to.
the school boys ami f.his or ,llnuucr-qileanil Harrias,
Old Albuquerque
l or liil'oriiialiiiii set Ha- Sunday Journal. March I Ph. or ask l.cainaril
Llnilciiiaii ii 1" n i il.

thn

Races

FIVE

la

expected.
Mayor Mcliellan and Pollen Commissioner Itingham today decided to
ask aid or the federal secret service.
It is also likely that, an appropriation
of $5(1.000 for the establishment of a
secret service bureau to deal exclusively wilh the black bnnd problem
will be passed by the board of aldermen tomorrow.
Late tonight the police rounded up
eleven Italians against whom charges
weapons and
of c.'irr.vlng concealed
being susplsiiius persons will be made.
Among those taken into custody Is
keeper,
lidio Inzeri III, n restaurant
whom Pciiosiiio arrested at the time
"barrel" murder a
of the
lew years ago. The victim of the
inurih'f had been laid seen In liwr-rilll'- s
corroe house. No evidence con-nil with tb" clinic could be
ling
found and be was released. A reward
of one thousand dollars for Information loading to the arr.st and conviction of the murderer of Petrosino was
York
ottered tniiii;ht b the Now"

OR MORE

R

Dally

i

WmiIiI.

a swoi.i.i:n iMv,

not pretty nor pleasant. Whether
It's caused by neuralgia, toothache or
accident, i'.allard's Snow Llnl tit will
reduce the swelling and relieve the
pain. The gloat and sure cure for
rheumatism, outs, burns, bruises,
C A T TO scalds- - any and nil tu bes and pains.
rr wov'T osT
J. H. O Rlclly & Co.
TltV AND - WIN. '
InLeimianl nuil
A big pri.c In
Llnilciiiaii big iiilM'iiisemeiil couteM.
all ul li. Ol
'' school Imi.vi
RAILWAY
mill gills of Albuquerque. Old Alba,
qiicrqiu anil Duróla.
Is

t'

,U

DAYS
of Running

of

work

running down the detective's slayers

perl in detecting the distinguishing
fragrance of the various brands and
II
was claimed h" could tell by their
odor the age nnd brand of the different

In

ment

SO

Street Cars
Direct to the

Grand Stand

IS

STREET

.

1 1

1

ASSOCIATION

World Government to Bo Asked to DeLamphear,
Patrick
tail Secret Service Agent to
Famous Authority on BourAway
Capture Slayers of Petrosino,
Whiskey,
Passes
bon

1

111

.HIS

RACING

MURDERERS

OSE

sell-In-

. 1

12

60

Kuro-patki-

ALBUQUERQUEI
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Willi THE
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Five-eight-
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CLAIMS INVOKE FEDERAL AID
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Wear your shnmroi
Patrick's celebration
Rule store.

'

March

k to the big St.
lit the (olilrn

17th, of course.

ímw I pliclil.
IS. By an
New Orleans, March
unanimous opinion the Mate supreme
court today uphold Hie constitutionality of the Lin ke law prohibiting
gambling on race trucks and approved the sentence of several months
Imprisonment nnd 3a0 fine Imposed
upon Robert Sheffield and Placido
Krigerlo, who R. rud as Imokmaki rr
in a test made of the law on Cit
Antl-ltcitlii- g

The "green biter day" at the Cold-e- n
Rule store next Wednesday will
be a "red letter day" for bargains.
Hot out and show your colors.

Valuable Propoity and Municipal franchises in Las Vegas
Vfore one
New York. March
Sold at Saciificeo Under
llioiisaml spectators, a large majority
or whom were his count men. DoHammer to Satisfy Debt,
rando Plctrl tonight ibfeiited Johnny
!,'--

regiment

in

attendance.

TRACTION PARK

I

-

i

Hayes in the rubber niat.ii for Marathon supremacy. The case was at the
ii
miles. ÜK5
regulation distance,
yard", and was run over a ton lap
track in Madison Square Carden
Plctrl won by two laps In :tS:0S.
From the starter's gun to the end
of the raee. the Italian bd the A indican, spurred on by the boors and
plaudits of his own countrymen.
In the seventeenth mile Dorando
started a heart breaking sprint which
Hayes was unable to follow and when
balf a mile had be. n tun he foreigner had gained a lap.
Again In the eighteenth mile after
lie had taken n breathing spell thn
Italian .main cut out a pace Hayes
was unable to follow and annexed nn-- ..
Ilnr lap. Thence forward to the
linirb Dorando simply Jogged behind
Haves, winning the race by two hips
il easy fashion.
--

i

post-offic- e

Admission 50c

DORANDO AGAIN BEATS
HAYES OVER MARATHON

liitornuli.'iiiil lion Unir Congress.
Pittsburg. Man It 15. The third
Park race track.
and last work's session of the ninth
The decision will. It Is believed, be annual tournament ..r the Internationaccepted as putting an end to at- al Howling cougr. ss slatted today.
tempts to operate tra. ks In l.oucian i. Toi. s events were In honor of the
while the law remains on the statute
Two double, four Individual
Kll.s.
books.
Watson Starts on Iuig Hike.
L.lward
15.
New York. Mann
Payson Weston, the veteran p. d. MilNow
an, started from the
York
at 4.20 p. m. today on his
A
mile walk to San Francisco.
p. r
crowd of several thousand
up
chirred him as he stepped ,rf
Park row, with a band, niounti .1 police and detachment from the Seveiiih

SOLD FOR SONG

and

I

wo

five-me-

n

evi ids wore played.

Sir.

lnI lllapnti h to III

Mornlli

Journal i

Last Uis Yogas, N. M, March 15.
tine of the most Important financial
and munbipal deals which have boon
consummated In this city in many
years was closed today when the 1'nl-te- d
States I .in lit "nd Traction company of Deliver, In conjunction with
the Sail Miguel National bank, of
Las Vegas, bought in at public auction salo the las Yogas Light and
consisting nf six
power eoinp.ini.
miles of strict railway, an electric
light plant and a gas franchise.
The property was sold to satisfy nu
Indebtedness, said to amount to $.'00.-00The Denver people and the San
Miguel bank bought the property at
thn auction f'jr $65.0(100, about one
tilth of its value.
It Is said the railway and electric

at a cost
light plant
H Is believed that the
or :!!'
1'nitod stabs lompnny, n tains a controlling inter, st in the m wly purchased piopirty.. The latter corporation nuns Die gas and light companrquc. Amarillo, Tucson
ies at A
and other toittbwi wtd ti cities.
w.-r-

con-triict-

'

GET TO USING
THE

They Are the

Best

For all cough and Colds, Olnr-rh.- n
a, both in rbiil lren nnd nd.
lilts. Kheuinalism. Kidney and
Stomach Complaint. Them la
no more efficient Liniment and
Medicated oil than lha
Inlciiiatloiiiil.
These remedies can be found

lor

sale bv Ml IHiigglsta
Drolci- - ill Medicine.
Compounded

TIIK
m

l

I I

UN VI

ini: o. or

mi

solely by

IOX.U,

MED- -

i.v Mexico

Central, New Mexico.

the Hasr
Docs not Color
ci

Avcr's Hair Viror U ccmposcl

IT'l

Miow this lo your doctor. A!t him if there ir, a wnfilo iiijüiiou Ingredient. Ask
lam it lie think Ayer Hair
ior. ai nuJe from this formula, is the best preparation you could use for fjllir.il hair, or for dandruff. Let him decide. He knows.

Local Option Deflated,
facrami uto. Cal., March 5 Th
local option bill wa. defeated. In th
sonata this afternoon by a Vota" of
.

12 tu 15.

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING

THREE SQUARES II DAY IH THE

MALOYS

DB

Have You Ever Tried

Salad Dressing
Order a Bottle, You Will

inure meals ii (lav will
members nf the Sec- A )iif in
i
il
ii ri na
Trade
mm al
mooting
ii lililí at tin'of the i xi'ut loiiM In !hi' common In)
club last nính(. when it was annnitue- NOVE L
tliat tlif Pullman m pn ny had
agicd to lj j
Each
a timing iar,
passi-neton tlullars
villi b,no ais costing hlni
tin'
two
etra.
Popular Dry Goods Emporium
dollars a day tor tin- five days. ' TI
pi ovlMiniii- for tío"iiiiii l"a ry will bo
Will Open House on St, Pat-lick- 's
furnished at roHl by lornl merchants
Day,
enabling
tin,
thus
iuai
Ocneriil of ilh- riIi ni to serve
hiiiikfast, dinner and supper at the
"l Vail mil a lalla.' Caelic for ten
low rati- of Inn dollars per.
Mr W
CaiMi.h of the Santa I'V thousand welcome.
he the
l JIM t le
itll t ll'a rales last iiiKht.
In
eviene, "I to all visitors to the
the extreini ly Imv finnre nf
'lUotin
IE ni,I ii y (i
is store all day
$ '1.7
for traiihnirlation. of a cent liohh-iThe
and a hall a mile. The licllli cosí toluol row.
Holdeii Utile will
till nmre and the illni i tin more. 'hold a special St. I'alricU's day wile
niakliiK the Kiand total of $:n.7.", -- a 'and special fea u res. In lit opine, with
can't heat, and as
rate that yon
taled hefiire, makes It cheaper to lio the Hay. w ill lie a pn rt o t h pro- u i n in w Inch has heell prepared for
than lo stay at home.
The stoic will he tastillv
The iifficliil (indue hh adopted last ihe event.
niel, i this la ln;- a nilnlatul'e map of decorated w ith Irish coloiw and em- and the fa va mi uíí
Ni h Mi xicn,
lth trlnuniriKH, to he
orchestia will furnish Irish airs ami
KOtten lint Ii,, John !.'" ClHI'lle.
melodies ilnrhm Ihe afternoon. In adlálwiird I,. Mi dler waH unntilinoiisly
elected manager of the excursión. The dition to ihe c, lehration of the day.
me, tiim re, iinsld, red the decision to Hiere will he an extra special sale of
stmt April IU iinii this imitetr will hi! dry oíais ami every lady in
is Invited In call at the store
It is pinha-hl- c
left to the ciiinmlttee.
ii iiiiK the day.
There will hi' a spethat the stntt Hill he maile ccial half hour sale from LMiO to :i
r.
nr April 21'. thus
ither April
p. in
when the new toilet articles
the crow, i t,i Nicnd it day In
will iffer fancy
powders
'II Bit.
Kl
other not,, Is for sale at low prices.
The sanie cap worn Inst year was and
Kioni 9 In II In the inornliiK. special
Hdoplcil a
tille cup with ii hliuU harsTiilns will he offered
In ihe
i
visov,
line.
I'lfferH were leeelyeil from the Hoys'
hand and the Duke City hand to acT.ndlcs 'Auxiliary to 11. of L. K. will
company the croud. (Ills heliiK h it to
a nreeM tea lit odd Kel lows' hall
he committee Tin- niectiiiK showed Kive
Wednesday
n Rem, ion,
17
March
Ihal there are already eighty names II, une cookinif for sale.
All cordlallv
whoj Inv
siutied up. with
flttceli more
Itcd.
hnc stated they will no.
There will he no delay in filling nut
the roster of IT, and anyone else
TALK OF THE TOWN.
n should
to
Isl ln
cominiinlciite
with the committee at once. Those
living In
il v law lis who web to Xoiirtv-- l.veiy Ono in Mill, ill, Mlili,
I'l'iiNes
the Miiiiev Hack
Ko shniild sell, I their names at mice
( lire for Iilillgeslioil.
'nmmei clnl
to the secretary of the
Albion, Mich
'Ihe people in Albion
club. M I'. Kelly.
are elated to an unusual extent beThe I'.'l I'aso and Southwestern and cause of the
and remarkable
cures which have lately been made
Santa Ke Central railways have
by
a
,lv
spepsia
cure with a
their intention to
Is
with the same low rate as that of the world wide reputation. Kveryhody
hat
Here is
Sania Ke, Maiiaiir Crahain of the eii,,,rsinK
some respected residents say:
Colorado Telephone company, will
a
Mis. i: t '. Cass says;
a phone system in the train .so cured un- of a stoma,
trouble that
,
plat-foU
hfl,
her,
hot
-'
i
me
had
loiiu time."
that tie- I'lli seilRer- on the
W. II. Moll says.
ha,i doctored
m can converse w ith the engineer,
in,
for
without
help.
inlbs
used Alt
to
the
opilp
and it is also proposed
and sunt using it three years
t ra n
It h
irelcss
line,. he.-11,111 tile (lis- agll
It. 1. H.ilioinl, warns the people ot t ess."
A lliu, pul ipn- who st;,
at home to he
Mrs. Finm.i
says:
Dvery
'For
ware, ipedinu
the story of the old months
had
bad sloni-a.-- h
.Nothf
nausea.
pains
ami
id
that
lio
wife
man and his
used lellcvcl or cur,-,till I
there Is inore mortality iiiiiouk those ing
"
who slay al home limn amonn tiavel used
I
H.
i'Rielly
In
Co.,
druggists
, rs
hy rail, water, Stan,' each and A lbu,Uer,Ue, sell the the
wonderful dys,
pt ate conv ey a n, e.
pepsia uní'
11a
tor Ml cents a
The nieetinu last nluht was a nmst large ho and they think su well of it
they
will
in
that
filly
give
vour
monev back
heltlK
over
one.
elltlllisiaslh
doesll'l cure.
am in lance and all preparatinns f,,i II
Ihe hiKKist llade hnostlnu tlll evil
taken are hoIhk on smoothly and rapidly
Mat-pnsidcl at Hi,- nieel-Illii.
last muid w 1th M. IV Kelly at tin
se,
tai 's ,i sk
U U (PM.WNCCP HM-Still Ned..
SUIT neck Is i n used by ih umiitlstn CURES CATARRH,
ASTHMA,
of the muscles of the neck. 11 is un Bronchitis, Croup, CourIm and Colds,
or
or to
uallv confined lo otie sitl
money baik. bold and vtiatatilerrj by
ha. k of the neck and one sld
.1
II. o'KICI
V CO.
painful, mil, k relief
it Is often
may be bail by applying Chamberlains Liniment. X'nt one case of rheutrcal-11matism In 1,11 le, pilles Intel-mint. When there Is 110 fever and
and hron-lno swelling as !n
I 'luiiubei'laln's
hc um
lam
will aecoinpllsh 111, ire than anv
For sale by all
Internal treat
Tin

I

hi
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New Lot Just in 3 Sizes

,

J

SALE

t

m

15c, 35c and 65c

;

A. J. Maloy

-

Phone 72

i
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FOR SALE
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frame, linili rleo
r0 fl. lot; V.

room,

I

-
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rmim, modern;
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', (i nii nt walks;
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no.
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VI

cement

modern,

$210(1 5 room,
liliK'k cottage,
t'losO Li.

,
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M)-f- t.

t

tlrslrt-d- .

If

room frame, modern on
Highlands, clone In; easy Wriiia,

1 1 flon

I
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If del red.
$2A0il
Í ;i it - 'Hi

mini.

$:tooo .Vmom,
modern
cemeiiletl
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1

n
togofht r with
l.i ii tu
I I.Jl'I
Of KüSllioll,
lli'lll-Olchar. irli r Singing, Itu k muí
Wing I i.i mi hiK o ti'l various other
I
i in i n K mu' of I lie
li.il
I

3.

best loliiál Southern Planta- flon Hi'vnm ever presented
Htm the I iiiiinii- - Military Hand
oiioei-- t ill Nimiii muí 7:00 I". M.
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50c, 75c, $1.00
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LISTEN
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ill uuglsiH.
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HELP WANTED

Female.
nnrs-(iidi-o-
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IH'.I-I-

repre-eniativ-

1
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big-soli-

i'atn-i'íito- s.
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FOR RENT

.SÜLLIK, Expert Auctionee- r- FOTl RENT The most BanitaTyan?
J.
Many yearg experience In the busirooms at the Rio Grand,
ness. Katsfaetion guuraiUfted. Coll or 51 west Central.
,
LeUrt-tun117 W.
address Sollie and
FOR HKAT Any one wfsnlng fur".
Cold.
nlshed rooms
here there is no
children or sick call at 422 North 6th
SALEFOR
Miscellaneous. FOR KKXT Front rooms for housed
C24 West Central avenue
keeping.
Poland-Chin- a
hogs;
HALE
FOR
FOR RKNT An excellent room in ñ
breeders. John Mann.
comfortable, thoroughly modern
KOR iSALE
Delivered anywtiere in home, centrally located. Only
ger..
dressing tlemen of employment, no
town; first clains hiirn-yarinvalids.
for lawns or flower gardens. Inquire
P.,
care
J.
Address
Journal office.
of Phone 403.
and ciimilñlcaU
FOR SALIO Alfalfa hay, best quality, FOR KKXT Front
y& West Central,
room,
Ing
303
green, properly made; 1st, 3rd, or
rm.5.
as bran for FOR RIOXT Three furnished rooms
4th cutting, aa
cows. c. K. ttleckler. phone 6S8.
ngnt
tor
housekeeping. 60s N.
FOR SA1.K New buggy und harness. Second street.
SL'4 X. ICighth.
FOR RKNT Furnished rooms and
rooms for light housekeeping. 113
A newspaA HA RC A IX AT OXCF
West Lead.
per and business; exclusive field;
Address Paper, care Jo ni nal. FOR RKNT 2 bed rooms with sitting room connected;' second floor;
FDR SALIO Slightly used Steinway
piano al i bargain : Fischer piano, tine place for 2 gentlemen. 818 H.
Arno.
you
new can save
W. F. Reed,
J ah
4
FOR RE XT 2 furnished" rooms; usj
oíd.
of bath and Telephone.
lOlectric
d
a
I
lot of
FOR SALIO
slill have
Juicy apples. Fine for eating lights; rates reasonable, 114 S Arno.
and bakiiiK. a cents by the box. 6 FOR RIOXT
Furnished rooms with
Will deboard; reasonable. 710 H.
cents in smaller ciuantities.
liver them any dace in the city. Address Xeil Ferguson, A Ibutpicrtiue, N. TWO ROOMS for light, housekeeping
M.
Apply i0 3 North Kdith.
Ful! SALIO Ktlison standard phono. WA.NT10U 1 want a business woman
graph and seventy-fiv- e
records;
to occupy my best room; new
practically new; half price if taken new furnishings. Phone nfifi. house
100X Xorth Second street.
Mtiick.
FOR RKNT Two rooms for light
housekeeping; water and electric
lights paid. $12.00. 4JMN. 2nd St.
FOR SALE
Real
FDR RKNT Furnished room";
cotFOR SALb Two three-roolight and bath. 410 10. Central.
tages; to be moved away. B. H.
Ives.
FOR RENT
Dwellings.
FOR .SALIO OR RKNT 2, 3, 4, o and
houses. Cash or payments.
6 room house and
FOR
Good
RENT
W. V. Futrelle, 000 South Second St.
barn, eight acres of land on mesa,
FOR SALE Land
scrip, ranches, near Unlversty. Inquire this office.
city property.
Pitt Koss, 20 West FOR KENT A seven-roohouse
Al.

.

A moil fa n
WANTlvIi
Middle Hgi-n
lady to raro for sick lady; no
iiii
Money (hroihor of the lalelinK: cxpciu-e- s
ip(iiired; can go home
l
ICIi.a
lo
Money
n thpnKhts if desired.
4L'" Somh Walter.
iefcndant Ann
th
aceonnt heroína ler referred. in nanii-WA.N'TKI)
Cook and general houset.lizaheth Mosev ) is now liviiifr or
keeper. Magnolia. House, 205 Xorth
if dead when he diet and if lie sur- Second street.
vive, the said Ann Khzahcth Mosey,
VVANTIOI)
A hurs,
ma itl. Apply at
spinster, deceased, who died on the
Mrs. Ii. Weinman, 7 ox W. Copper.
vvlm are his legal
eltl of June,
personal
and if the WAVr'f D Dill for ",, pera! hoiise-- á
V. Cop
said (lideoii
ork apply inorniiiKs
ise y predfcensetl her
vvdieiher he
children or a child tier.
living at her deatli and who are such
or child ami if any of such
children or child have since died who
WANTED Positions.
are their leal personal representa- ( J )
lives;
Who are the persons leg- WA NTKh
I'nsitlon, by man of large
ally and henehiela lly entitled anil in
experience either us store manager
what shares and pi ojiort ions to the or floor man.
I'an furnish best of
h rcc-eihteen Ii parts oí the residue
Address: II. M. Rox 291.
of the funds which will remain in references.
e, wishes
Court on the credit
of Die a, lion YoL'XD .MAX, 2.') years of
position as bookkeeper or general
"VA'otlhin n v. Mosey, IfcXX W. 4 r, 4 'The
Address
ac, fiunt of the Defendant Klizaheth office work; best references.
Alt me., .suhleet lo diitv'" after pro- - R. 1.., care Journal.
111.payments directed hv WANTKh
1'osition as assistant book,
viditiK for
Die said Order Aid. pcisnns claim-- !
r cnllcclor; experienced.
keeper
Inti to he legally or hencllcla lly en-- j Address 40 South Second .
.
litled as aforesaid a re personally or
hy their .Solicitors on or hefore the
WANTED Boarders.
Until day of Apiil DIOil, to cnnie In and
prove their claims at ihe Chambers,
inli
rs in jtrivate
of Mr. Justice live, Doom fill?, at the .U'AXTKIi-Hoiily: ri'JiHoiijt blf
"i'' Nm'tn
Itoyal Courts til' Justice, Strand, Lonh.
Point
don, Krmland, or in default thereof.
Ihey Hill be peremptorily cxeludeil
from the bent-liof the said Order.
Tuesday the 27ili day of April. 1!I0!I,
o'clock noon, at the said Chamal
WAXTLI)
Pipes to repair, joeKich-ardbers is appointed for hearinn and
Clgnr Store.
upon the claims.
Paled
THORNTON
The cleaner, still here,
this K'th dav of Ft tirita ry. 1ÍKI0. '
reudy for business at the same old
Hli'll Jiuiv Vll.l.llOliS. Master.
Nnte The said Oideon Alosey was a stand. Call up 46(1.
sou of William and Jane (otherwise
2nd hand gunny sacks.
Ann) Mosey, nee liiirton, was born on WAXTKD
Harm's Coal Yard.
the 1,'ilh of DeieiMlior, s it it ai
VV1Í CAN rent that vacant house
of
Ytnkshire, Filmland, iind is
yours. Hetter list It with us. South- Central upstairs.
t" have none In Xew Alexico
furnished, near park.
John M.
before he yea r ST 4
western Realty Co., 201 Kast Central.
FOR SALIO A
house, i)00 Moore Keally Co.
1IKAD
IIII.L. (Solicitors),
1 i O iS F, ÓLI PP
ll
Frttterson
at
Raymond Huildin;s, Dray's Inn.
W. Tijeras, In one of the most at- FOR KENT 3 and
houses;
First class job. 313 West Sil- - tractive
London,
neighborhoods in the city:
furnished or not. W. V. Futrelle,
ver avenue. rhos. Marquis.
F,00 S. 2n'd.
toilet,
light,
etc,
bath,
electric
barn
WANTKHto repair. W.
and hydrant outside.
The constant For RIOXT
Four room brick,
A. Doff
Co., phone
advance In property values In this
east front. $17 per month. SouthvVAXTKD--Hos- e
to repair,
W. A.
section, the class of residences here western Realty Co. 201 E. Central
Doff & Co., phone MÍ8.
the short distance from the busi- Ave.
WANTKH To buy double, disk plow. and
ness part of town, makes this offer FDR RIOXT 3 room brick. Apply
Address Plow, care Journal.
at 415 West Ci anile, or Phone 3 or,.
an unusual opportunity to get a good
property at a small price. Call at FOR R EXT Hoi el Denver. West
Real Estate) and Loan Office,
the premises.
end viaduct. Furnished or unfurWANTED Furniture.
Corner Gold Ave no and Third
SALE Our mudern home at 209 nished Furniture for sale. W. V.
FoR
Futrelle
FUR NIT I.' It IS
WANTED
Highest
Street or 221 (oíd Avenue.
N. Edith. We are leaving the city.
cash price for furniture, stoves,
FOR KENT Two furnished cottages;
carpets, etc. Tel. 606, Crown Furni- R. D. Stevenson.
For Rent, brick house, corner
four and two rooms; also storeroom.
room frame modern, 21 'j Xorth Thi rib
ture and Auction Co., 114 W. Gold. FOR SALE
Atlantic Ave. and 3rd street.
good barn, oarpent r shop, shade, FDR RIOXT
14 rooms, modern, per month
tent
Furnished
porches, a snap at $1: at). .South- at
$:t0
house $15.00;
tent hofclo
western Really Co. 201 10. Central $10.00;
LEGAL NOTICES.
brick house on fine
In,
house,
right
close
Ave.
corner, near In, good location,
$16.00. Lloyd Hunsaker, 205 W". Gold.
NOTICE;
up to date In every way, good
claimants of the follow l.'lllr S1AT V
rw,rl...-ra
hr.,...
cottage,
I'D It KENT Three room
Ing named private laud claims, or
pface for lintel
from town.
acres with im.
fully furnished; delightful location.
grants, in New Alexico, are hereby not! provements.
house,
N. 4lh. Two minutes walk lo Valmora Sanf- 2021
See
stable,
with
owner
II, d that they will be ullowed ninety
chicken house, etc, with one
Good three-roohouse, torlum. Rent $12.00 nor month. AI.
OKI) days rrom the date oí the tlrst FOR SALIO
lu re of Improved
land, near
$.100; easy payments. Southwestern Flo w 1, Watrous, X. Á1.
publication of this notice (February 11, j Realty
$2(1
21)
Sisters' school
10.
en.
Central.
FOR REXT Good new
I'.i on.) within which to deposit In a
hua
Furnished rooms near In for
$15.00;
near shops, $13 00;
designated United States Depository F11R SALE House of 4 rooms, Santa
light housekeeping; alao upto- In
highlands,
modern,
brick,
Fe
bath,
$16.80.
pantry,
with
to the credit of the Treasurer of the
hall.
date furnished room near In at
rimed States, the amounts as herein closets, hot and cold water, best Llnvd Htinsaker, 205 West Gold.
very reasonable prices.
lndicuted, same bt ing due the United plumbing, cement walks, wash house
platting, etc. and outbuilt lings: corner on 6th St.
States for surveying,
For sale, 8 room brick, modern
FOR RENT
owner, 522 W. Alariuette ave.,
Miscellaneous.
in default of such payments, the cases Apply
In every respect, on one oí the
will be reported to the General Land bargain if sold soon.
FOR
Rest
RENT
, best corners in the olty.
standard mak
.office. Willi recommendation 4hat they
HA VIO a line
residenco with
pianos.
list ruments in perfect
be taken up with the Attorney Genbarn, value $8.000, to exchange for
Five room house, modern. West
Whitsnn Music Co.
eral of tho United stales, with the
no money required. Address
Coal avenue, price ....$3,600
FoR RIOXT Alfalfa and garden
123). Journal.
View to the enturcement of such paycorner
Cor sale, brick house,
ranches with houses, close In. Call
ments by suit.
Said private land F11R SALE Five room brit k, mod-cm- :
Roma avenue and North Cth
at Lni khart's ranch for particulars.
claims, amounts due, and date of
corner", lowlands, $2,100.
Porstreet; $2100.
of survey are as follows, viz: teril, !,! Co.. 2 16 West Oold.
Preston Heck, $2025. 12, Nov. 23, I860; Ft Di SA1J0- Five rot,
Business dinner. Kiulueea Lota
modern Dame
For Rent OFFICES
San Clemente, $241.13, Aug. KS,
Beven room house, modern, up
Portcr-liel- d
house, lowlands,
$2.000.
10.
W. Katun, $803.78, July 26, 1880;
to date; lot 118x142 feet on
216
Co.,
West
FOR KENT Offices and torea Id
Gold.
Town of Casa Colorado. $1004.01, June
on
corner
Bouta
Rdlth
- Good
Commercial club building. Apply
IS.
877;
iJo del Espíritu Santo, F( R SALIO
frame
street
IJ.750
dwelling, on North 11th street, with Secretary of the club.
$502 68, June 2, 1885: San Isidro,
Udiom:!, June 5, 877: Town of Tajl-lipi- two Kood lots, $1,200. House alone
$40.",. 1,1;. June 5. 1877; San .Miguel cost the money: can bo sold on terms.
RANCHES.
FOR EXCHANGE
Lloyd Hiinsaker, 205 West Gold.
del Hado, $38ii.61, June 14, 11)04; Santiago Ramirez, $, 4 05, T)ec. 7, 1900;
TÓXGA.XOK Income city prop
rOR
S
115 aeres about
miles out on
Town of Chamitu, $1 79.46, Jitne 5,
erly for good ranch. Southwestern
FOR SALE
Livestock.
877; Caspar Ortiz, $70.11. June 6,
good road; Improved partly
Realty Co.. 201 E. Central.
877;
$.186.37,
Rancho
del
Grande,
Rio
with house and stable thereteam;
new
Alarch 12, 181)5; Plaza lilanca, $163.52, FtiR SALIO Good hijr wagon.
$:t.()0Q
on
harness; new Schutlt-For POULTRY AND PET STOCK.
3, 18DIÍ; Ojo de Itorrego, $".'06.57,
;Sept.
Im15 acres. 3
out,
well
It,
mllea
call Highland Livery.
formation
Feb. 2, 1SS8; Cie.neguilta. $ 0. 40,
R$ I. 0
proved
FOR SALIO pure Breed Rhode
I!u
A )K
Aug. 22. IS!!: Juan Uautista Valdez, FD- S A LE (
16 acres, 2 4 miles out, unimReds, Rlack
and
Minorca
harness: also mule; want mares or
i$8,72, Aug. 16, 1Ü00; T.own of Galls-te$1.00(1
proved
Wyandotte eggs. $ HO for
White
ovvs.
614
South
18!)!):
Urnodvvav.
Cuyamuit-gu$158.04, Aug. 22,
'
13.
Four acres,
W. O. Warlick, 310 S. Walter,
miles from
$64.04, April 2. 1Ü02; Town of Foil SALIO Pony, ride
hive; phone 1550.
with good house and
Aliineda, $415. 7, Oct. 19, 1895;
buggv and harness.
Apply ( iCO.
outbuildings
$5,000
FOR SA LE Thoroughbred B. P." R
or Juan Salas, $44 13. Dec. 12,
Ke, 'l, Indian school.
Two ucres with good lot, SOx
1901; Salvador Gonzales. $74.17, Aug.
Cía krels, also broiiers; a fresh lot
SALIO
Driving
mare,
FOR
180 on South Uroadway; land
buggy
and of baby chickens,
22, 1S99; Talaya Hill, $90.10, Aprii 25,
Sunday and Alon-- d
going'
owner
harness;
also
well Improved In alfalfa.
east.
900; Alesilla Civil Colony, $182.33, P.
iy; some fat hens. 909 N. 11th St.,
A. Wise, 815 South L'tlith.
2
April 4,
902;
Phone 545,
lings.
Town of Jacona.
$277.79, Sept. 2, 1 899; Canada de los
FiiTt SALIO Eggs for setting Ruff
E. H. DUNBAR & SON,
Alamos. $106.34. June 16, 1898; A1. A
STORAGE
Rocks,
and
While Leg$ 04.87. Aug.
S. Montoya,
7. 1900;
horns, Silver Wyandotte; $1.25 per
Allni(iirrqiie, N. M.
Pianos, household geods. 13; Fertility
Luis Jaramillo
or Agua
Salada, WANTED
guaranteed; Hreed for
$116.00, Nov. 27. 1899; IV tacit, $96.94,
etc., stored and packed safely at winter Layers; also baby chicks. 219
April 2, 1902; Ojo de San Jose, $96.39. reasonable rates.
540.
Ave.
Granite
Phone
The
Aug. 6, 1 902; Canada de Santa Clara,
Improve- FOR SAKIO Eggs lor setting from
$1X6.80, July 15, 19HI; Town of Abl- - Securltly Warehouse and
thoroughbred single comb white
'iUlii..$249 53. Nov. 13. 1S96; Pajarito. ment Co. Offices Room S and 4,
Aug899; Pacheco Grant E.ock, Third street and Central leghorns; $2.00 for 15. 723 N. Sec',
ond street.
:Ji;s.5b, June 26, 1895; Antonio de aveaue.
Abeytea. $126. il), March 25. 1S96;
FoR SALE Kggs for hatching. P- ''
Santa Rosa de Cubero, $100.24, Dec
Rocks. Hlack Alinortiis. W. LegFOUND
a. 1900; El Rnnchito
Rouen
horn,
75 cents per setting.
or Pueblo of
f.inta Ann. $1.1 30, Dec. 7, 1900 FtiUND tine black
take up your carpets when we
ducks. Charles Trapp, box 72, Old Atolt,
white
(
ntonlo '.utlerres
.louipiin Sedillo,
face and feet, on Jacobson's Ranch, lbuquerque.
clean tin
better on the floor
902; Santa Cruz, five miles south of town. A. T. Lewis. Foil SALIO
Ji.i2.4ti. April 5.
liaried Rock egRs. Pen
No dirt
$226.60. Aug. 7. 902: Rartolome Sandust no trouble.
consists of Cockrel, 2nd prize winchez, $87 04. Aug. 6, 1902: Pueblo of
ner
at Irrigation congress and fair,
TIMO OVI.Y SANITARY
l.agun.-i- .
TO LOAN
$191.46. Aug. 22, 1S99; Renj.
and seven hens; five of the hens nrs
10.
S,
$681.66,
Aug.
Edwards.
1882.
MICTHO.
four years old and have been remarkDuplicate Certificate of deposit should AlONEY TO I.OaN On city property able
Adlayer?.
$1.50 per setting.
l,e transmitted to this office. JOHN
at 8 percent. Kio Grande Valley dress Neil Ferguson, Albuquerque, N.
v. MARCH. U. S. Surveyor General Land Co., John Rorradalle, agent. Of- Al.
for New Alexico. Fehrusry. 11th. 190
fice, Third and Gold avenue.
CleanDepartment of the Interior, 1. S. Land IN AAloLWT of $100 to $500, on gilt
FOR SALE Furniture.
edged collateral.
Room 16. N. T.
Ofliee at Santa Fe, N. AL, March
Arinijo Hldg . 1:30 to 2:.1ll.
5. Uto.
FOR SALE Star Furniture Company
sell goods on easy terma or the
Notice is
given that William
V Law rent e, father of Ira I..
Installment.
LOST
Manager.
1. P.
do, ens,.,;, of Albutiucriiue. X.
FOR SALE Household furniture of
M. who, on Nov. 1 1.
marte LoST Diamond Swastika broach' pin.
1903.
all kinds; stoves, range, carpets,
'hone 83, Dunbar Real Estate
homestead tntry Xo. 7712, for southOffice.
ueiwei n r.tKs t llu ra House and beds, parlor suite, etc., at 17 West
west quarter. S(lt,,n 4. Township 20 Journal
office. Finder leave at this Gol. I.
X. Range 2 10. has tiled notice of in
ffice
receive reward.
Furniture to repair. W-WANTED
tuition to make Final Five Year LOST and
Goff A Co.. phone K6.
A l.ttlie-.- ' gray handbag, con
Proof, to establish tUlin to the land
taining ov. r $30. to) in cash. Return FOR SALE Furnishings of five room
ahoye describe, 1, hrfnie
I.
w. S.
ARTHUR E. WALKER
house, including piano, gas ranee
otero, I". S. Couit Commissi, tier, at wo Airs. Frank Hubbell and receive re- ard.
225 North WalAlb'.iipieitiuo. X. AL. 011 the 17th dav
and new coal
Fir linr:in. fWrrtttrr Miiimtl Build-lo- g
l
.s
April.
ady
of
19t9.
Phone 7,22.
ter.
tlver
Lost
watch and
trt I ion.
I'hiitM
telaine ,an.
It. K G. on
Claimant names ns xv it nesses: Wil217 1
Mml Oniral Ay.
liam Jtnks, of Alhutiueitpi,'. X. AL; watch. Return to 21 1 W. Gold. Re- FOR SALE Ranches.
it)
George W. Dexter, of Albuquerque',
10
X M
W. D.irnett. of Señorita. X. LoST
l air gold
e
in
glasses.
SALE
FOR
Fine garden truck ranch.
TOMEI & BROS.
M :
E. Al
Fen ton,
Jeu,.z ji,,t
black use. Finder please leave at
on hard of 40 trees, within short
M
Springs,
N.
office
Mnd
this
reward.
receive
car
line: must sell. First
of
distance
Mercluiiu lililí!II YY. Central
.MANUEL R. OTERO.
ranch west of Barcia bridge: $60''
Finest Imp, i t. ,1 an,! Domestic Goods,
Register.
Owner wid
down will handle this.
1.,
in correct Spring Pad, is.
us
SANITARIUMS.
be on promises afternoons, betwetn
make nur seriiig sin?, we gm.mtee
ioyfkyom; I3 TALKING AltOIT KOSEDALE
satisfaction, lies, 111 ihe , ny at lean
PL.VCI0
on 3 and 5.
Located
OI U IT..YT WORK. IF YOU HA YE
ing anil pit.-nng- .
Lo, khan ranch, near Indian school. FOR SALE Twelve acre ranch, right
dose to city; u!l level, first chiss
NOT
I S Y OI KS. DO Si Private
x
port hes.
I'nder manage- land,
on main ditch. $2.200. If s"M
i..yimiiy.
ii.Yt k ment of graduate nurses.
Mlsaea
ibis week.. Lloyd Hunsaker, 205 W-Get riesultsl
Journal
id.vtoi
Moorman and Bartlett.
'
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WANT ADVERTISE "IT

OH THE BIG TRADE TRIP

Arrangements Made to Feed Aibuquerque Boosters High on the
Second Annual Excursion; Entire Cost of Trip Including the
Dining Car Will Be $33.75 For the Five Days; Eighty'
Names Are Now Down on the Passenger List; E. L. Med-le- r
Elected Manager of the Excursion.
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HUIS
AMI' I.
Lids will be received at the office
Of the ,1.1k of the heat.l nf comity
coiim,
of
county,
up to a o'clock In Die forenoon of
Saturday, Mar, h 27th. i:m'i. at the
lourt house of Said ,,,iii,ty, in Allui- (ut,tic, for the julMing nf an aj
.ICit'ii to the county '
in
:id coun- t
bids must
hv
t .ich pai ty til hi
tr.
Di e
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C. M.
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Dominion Iron and Stool
Kdison Kleotrlc Ilium
Mass. Electric
do nfd
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United Fruit
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t'nlteu Stntcs Steel- do pfd
Mining

Adventure
Allouea
37
Amalgamated
2'Í! Arizona Commercial
If. 3 Vj Atlantic

32
202

NOW WEALTH.
years ago cotton srd
was thrown away ai absolutely worthless Today, product r.prr'ruttuB tliff
total of $15U,0(),(XX a year
itiVi enormous from this
cot2 9 (
art made Improved process of cruh-inir
43 'a ton seed.
and rcñniiiK ti" oil lutvr resulted
no
in a product equal to the purest olive
I ron,
7
it i prooil in nutritive value.
38 V
duced a cóokinft fa' ('ailed Cottolene)
titi'g which is claimed by physicians to he
34
purer and much more wholesome than
14
is much more economical
22',i fard and it this
fact becomes tteuerally
as well As
99
61
known the use of cotton seed oil in the
25
form of Cottolene will be practically
ÍSMi unlimited.

34

23

do 1st pfd
do 2nd rifd
General Electric

W

139(irent Northern j)fd . . . .
Wall Street.
66
'Great Northern ore ctfs
New Vork, March 15. rtusinefs in Illinois Central
140T
stocks today fell annthrr degree In lntorborough-Mc- t
;
43
do pfd
The
the scale toward idleness.
9
of congress hud little effect International Paper
47
pfd
do
thi' market from its
in releasing
37
Tin." delay in reporting
ln(, International Hump
bunds.
28
lowa Central
new tariff UiU and In sending In the Kansas
4 3M.
.
City
Southern
president's special message was the
7 24
do pfd
Confiassigned motive for the hnlt.
28 ,
Louisville and Nashville
0 ir 53
d nee Is not groat that those1 events Minn, and St. L
1 'is
Sip.
M
14
S.
St.
P.
Minn.,
season
and
of
dullness
end
in
will
the
8 5
slocks. The tronhled Kuropcun situa- .Missouri Pacific
39
tion was responsible for some of the Al. K.pfdand T
71
do
Selling orheavy tone at the outset
7 4
National Lead
'i
ders were executed for foreign ac- New York Central
123í
count In various Internationally listed
44 '
Y., Ontario and Western
slocks, with the result of carrying Norfolk and Western
sou
7 9 Vi
them under the closing level of Satur- North American
137
day.
Northern Pacific
29
The Tlalkan situation is taken into Pacific Mall
129
account as one of the Influences like- Pennsylvania
11 Ti
ly to keep affairs unsettled, and which People's Gas
C. V. and St. I
89H
are operating to deaden the specula- Pitts.,
35
Steel
Car
Pressed
tion In stocks.
1G7
Pu man Palace Car
Speculators in Rending had anoth- Railway Steel Spring
35
In
124
er disappointment
the absence of Reading
20
n decision by the supreme court in the Republic Steel
71 '4
do pfd
commodities clause test. The strength.
-) - i,
ening: effect of this postponement on Rock Island Co
6
'i.
the stock is taken to indicate that the St. doL. pfd
anil San r'ran 2nd pfd
professional speculative
element 1r St. Louis Southwestern
234
counting still on a decision adverse to
do pfd
51;
tlie railroad. Prices of popper were Sloss Sheffield
72 V
11
marked down again, falling a full Southern Pacific
120
do pfd
quarter of a cent per pound. Some
23 'i
special strength In Consolidated Oas Southern Railway
IV
pfd
do
was accomplished by reports of a plan
4 17,
Copper
Tenn.
maturing to segregate properties of Texas and Pacific
32
the company other than gas producers Toledo, St. L. and West
45
and the disbursement of profits from
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tlp-separately to stockholders. The Cnlon Pacific
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shipengagements
gold
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for
free
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ment to Argentina and the likelihood rniteii States Rubber
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by further
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outgo to London left the money mar- Cnitcd States Steel
11
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ket unruffled. Demand for mercanCopper
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404
remains at a low Virginia Carolina Chemical
tile employment
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stage and the current Htock market
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shows no prospect of any such active Wabash
17VA
43 M,
demand for funds as would alter the
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situation in the money market. Buy- Wostinghouso Klectrlc
65
ing of bonds has fallen off and left Western I'nlon
9
Wheeling
Krie
and
Lake
that department dull In agreement
4 8
with the tsock market.
The price Wisconsin Central
Total sales for the day 316,500
movement so nearly balanced In their
contrary courses that net changes are shares.
Honds were Irregular; total sales
trivial. Closing stocks:
par value $2.394,000. I'nited States
Amalgamated Copper
16' bonds were unchanged on call.
48
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bonds.
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137Vá
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.174
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BLAND
Sister Has to Have Feet Ampu
tated as Result of Terrible
Experience in the Big Storm

4'v

SI. Louis Speller.
St. Louis. March 15- .- I.e I.I dull at
:!
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speller dull.
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St. Iiouls Wool.
Louis,
March 15. Wool
glades,
combing
medium
39!.
31 V
ami clothing 20?'24c, HKlu tine 17f
3 9
IO'.i
iTr;
Vic;
20
heavy fine
mb wash4!i ed 20 W 3 4c'
6
St.

11

141

Chicago Board of Trude.
Chicago, March lo. Weak cables
and a slump in corn had a depressing
effect on the wheat market today
prices at the close showing net losses
of
to 7no compared with Saturday's
final quotations. Corn and oats closed
weak and proviisons steady.
Inactivty
marked the trailing n
the wheat pit. There was no great
selling pressure at any time, neither
was there any demand of consequence. With the exception of a material decrease In primary receipts,
the news nnd statistics of the day
were of a bearish nature.
At the
start the market was weakened by a
decline of ' to 'id at Liverpool and
throughout the day the heaviness of
corn tended to inspire addtonal selling.
Reports of further complica
tions in southeastern Kurope Induced
some covering by shorts during the
last half of the day. The close was
weak at almost the lowest with May
at 1.1H and July at $1.04.
Realizing sales by out of town
holders caused weakness In corn. Favorable Weather for the
movement
and Increases In local stocks nnd visible supplies were the principal factors responsible. The close was weak
at almost the bottom. May being off
c at
July closed Vic lower
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Quincy

Shannon
Tamarack
Trinity ..
I'nited Copper
diked States Mining
I'nited Slates Oil
Ctah
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and at $3.90(7
in the local market.
Spelter declined to til 7 s 6d In SON ANO DAUGHTER OF
lO'ij
London, lint was quiet ami unchanged
0
MRS. WEST DISCOVERED
at $ 4. 71 5 (i 4. 77 M, locatlv, liar silver
30c
17i 50 e; Mexican dollars He.
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Greene Canunen
Isle Royale
.Michigan
Mohawk
Montana Coal and Coke
Nevada
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Franklin
Ciatiby

Old
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New Orleans Conon.
New Orleans. March 15 Cotton
Spot easv at J - 18c lower: middling
9

c.

1

CHOOSES SENSATIONAL
METHOD OF SUICIDE
li 15
ThreatBrninard, Neb..-Maening tin employe with death If he
attempted to interfere Joseph Hroch,

huslni ss man

s

lo Moraine Juurmrtll

Npct'lKl CurrfíponaViic

of this place, com-

mitted suicide here today In a sensational way. filtering his place of
business lie hung a rifle on a hook in
full view of the street and discharged
the contents Into his body, dying In
stantly.
WEAKNESS CANNOT f'.V, Ct'ltl.l)
by local applications, as they cannot
reach the diseased portion of lh ear.
Here Is only one way to cure clear
ness, nnd that is by constitutional
remedies . Deafness is caused by an
Inflamed conditions of the mucous
lining of the KtiHlnchlan Tube. When
this tube Is Inflamed you have a rumbling sound or luiporloct hearing, and
when It Is entriely closed, Iieaftnss
Is the result and unless the Inlliiinnm-tio- n
can be taken out and this tube
restored to Its normal condition, hearing will be destroyed forever; nine
cases out of ten are caused
from
Catarrh, which Is nothing hut an
the mucous
condition of

Thornton. X. M., March 15. Cold
nnd stiff In death the young son of

Mrs. L W. West, of Miami
who with his sister lost his wav In
the big storm of last Tuesday night
and Wednesday, has been found by
a rescuing party.
The body was dun
out of the bottom of a twenty foot
drift and the boy had evidently been
Lying uncon
dead for some time
scious bv Ins side lav his sister, so
near death by freezing that a lev
hours delay on the part of the search
ers would have made their arrival to.
late.
Restoratives were applied as
III
Irl
soon as possible and the
likely recover although she is in a
critical condition and both of her fei t
were so badly frozen that amputation
was necessary and she will be a helpless
cripple for life.
The news of the fatality as a re
sult of the storm was brought here
by messenger
Rland and Or.
from
Wells and an assistant Immediately
left for the mountain country as Humorous others are missing and the
suffering all through that district Is
said to have been something never to
he forgotten. The snow was anywhere
from four to six feel on the level In
the higher mountain districts and the
drifts are in places thirty feet deep,
the snowstorm being absolutely un
precedented tr, that section.
A

f.'- -

K'.-.-

Yes, this Hank has more than 24,000 Depositors and their number is growing daily.
People living in Arizona, New Mexico,
Nevada, and in many Southern California
Angeles thousands of
Towns outside-Lothem are regular Depositors here.
We make it easy to bank by mail, to deposit or withdraw funds just as easy as if
you visited the Bank in person.
You can open a Savings Account at four
per cent interest, or a Checking Account at
three per cent interest either or both, BY
MAIL. Write for our Booklet.

Mr. and

New York Cotton.
15.
March
New York,
Cotton
Closed hnrev steady at a net decline
í
points.
of

a

Many Others Believed to Have
Endured
Great Suffering
During Snowstorm in Moun
tain Country.

'"".

It Riven you valuable information atiout this Bank, its treng'th,
c;nrlid mrthodv and the claM-- of account, you may open hrtr.
Thíi Booklet is tirr. Jut diop us I Poital Cuid ami the Xooklrt
will
you by rrturn mail.

Address Department I.

German

,merican

Savinds Bank
Spring and Fourth Streets

Los Angeles, Cat.

represented the wisdom of the
HOUSE FORCED TO MODIFY and
best and most accomplished statesmanship of the last two decades of
ITS RULES

rieiisnnt rhyslc

When you want n pirucunt physic
American history.
give riianiberhiln's Stomach and LivThe debate was closed hy Mr.
They
are
and
mild
a
er
trial.
Tablets
in oats was bearish all
(Continued from I'age I, Column U.) Kltzgernlil, who declared there had
proulwuys
uction
and
In
gentle
their
not been a legitimate criticism of the
day. The close was weak with prices
duce a pleasant cathartic effect. Call chine," li said, amid great democratic rules.
''V ''c to
c lower, May being at
sample.
a
any
for
drug
free
store
at
5 I "aí iii "ic and July at 4 9 Vic.
applause.
"Why did you not submit your
to the democratic caucus,"
After moderate weakness a I day,
Touching the Incident
witli Mr.
provisions closed unchanged to 7',...c surfaces.
he said he had entertained asked Mr. I'ujo (Louisiana).
lower.
"licciuisc," retorted Mr. Kllngernld,
We will give One Hundred Pollars
toward him feelings or respect and
for any case of Deafness (caused by
regard, and had the New York mem- "I could only get three minutes of a
by
cured
cannot
catarrh)
be
that
The Metals.
ber been In sympathy with his Ideas democratic caucus to state my posiHall's Catarrh Cure. Send for cirNew oYrk. March 15. The London culars,
regarding the amendment of the rules tion op the rules."
free,
charged that the
Mr. Fitzgerald
tin market had quite a severe break,
his name would have leen the first
F. J. CHTCXEY & CO . Toledo, O.'
spot ( losing at 129 7s (id and futures
L
suggested by Dim for the rules com- - democrats had suggested nothing hut
Sold bv Druggists, 75c.
delay.
at 130 17s 6d. The local market was
Take Hall's Family Pills for
mlttce.
also weak and lower, $28.25 (it 28.62 V.
"1 suggest some substantial reform,"
"I think," said Mr. Kll.gerald. "that
Copper was weak In London with
"You had the opportunity
will with he said.
circumstances,
under
the
prices over
54
your Ideas as to what
15s;
Itlrri Seed
lower. Spot
tlio utmost propriety be left off the to formulate,
Ok
of
Experiences
Canary
Strenuous
futures at 55 Ms 3d.
The local
changes
lo he made In
the
wcl'o
committee."
Hemp
market was weak and lower with lake
rules'.'
lahoma Rural Route Employe
Mlllett
"1 think so, too, under the
quoted at $ 2.50 tit' 2.75 ; electrolytic
on
the
The vote was then taken
ItojM1
.Mr.
sarcastic!) Ily replied
at $12.12 Vá df 12 .25 and casting $12ti
I'it.genilil amendment and It was
Sample of What Postmen Clark.
Seed, Mammoth
Mixed Itll-i12.12 'i.
not
172,
present
nnd
to
I ce,
adopted 211
.
flower for paiTols. K.
Lead was quie t and unchanged at OI S. I si. l'llone III.
Must Contend Asainst.
badly
Mr. Clark declared Unit he regretvoting. 10. I'arly lines were
ted exceedingly lo participate lii any broken.
On Ibis vole llolllngsworth
lie nnd Johnson (Ohio), mid SI lerson
discussion with Mr, Kltzgerald.
INpctlal C'ermpimdiMie to Mórula .louriud
contended Hint outside t.he house the t Minnesota I, h it the InsurgentH to
Washington.
C, March 11!. An demand for the change of rules was vole foe the bill. The following demin so strong a to forre a change, and ocrats voted for the amendment:
(an Illustration of the iclssltinb-(lie life of a rural carrier. Assistant It must conic, if not no, tl
later.
Ihunllev. Itartlctt liroiinsaiil,
rePostmaster Oeneral Dei! raw has
personally to the
He was friendly
Kdw arils. ICstoplnal. Filgeralil,
pnstcently received a letter from the
speaker, bul opposed to his system. follies, tioidfogle, lioulden, Harrison,
recounting
master at. Curtis ,(l(ia..
geni re- Howard, Keliner, l.ee, l.lndsey, LivHe comió:.. o 1,;, ,1 tív
A. Trelltblltli.
Ulle experience
of
publicans on withstanding the com- ingston, McDermolt Moon. u'Connel,
I
out
of
No.
on
rural route
carrier
bined Influence of the house "maand Sparkmun.
ir. a
route Is chine"
Curtis.
Carrier
of the president, fresh in office
was then
resolution
The Clark
nearly 23 miles In length, on a re- - and with tin- "pap" undistributed; ofj Voted
down bv viva voce vote and
i cut
occasion, while Carrier Treiit-ha- all the cabinet; the senate regulars subsequently
laid on the table.
was serving bis route, a violent and the local newspapers.
He was!
2 7
adjourned.
'I'll house at
overthrew sure thiil they had stood against
Hhl.b
windstorm arose,
Alter setting
the carrier's vehicle.
they CANNON
powerful
elements and
ILL N Mi:
may be a candidate for the valuable presents being given away iv the
little, young or old married or single
In fact, any lady
his vehicle aright, the carrier pro- these
II.was
HI T
COMMini'.KS
alive Advertising and Messenger liureau. As advertised yesterday we accepted the plan of irivmir awav nm- vnlonhl.. presents, that was
service of Ills route, would continue to stand.
on
the
ceeded
democrats
suggested by Mr. K. T. lOshelinan of 1315 West Kruit avenue, and he has be o given i ne .,.uii in gold mat we promised,
i Mil
Washington. March lá. Only five
l.y Un- equally certain that the
plan, draw n
it was iinuln overthrown
when
from his suggestion follows:
committers of tin- house will be namwind, which at the same time scat- would hold firm.
to ipiestloiis by Mr Mann ed by Speaker Cannon for the present.
and mall
tered his postal supplies
ve
matter river tin- sin rounding country. Illinois). Mr. Clark declared that These will be the ways and means,
To the lady receiving the largest number of votes will be given the Magnificent XKIO.IHI Diamond King.
PlIiST
The carrier, thoroughly Imbued with "We Intend to do tin- tilings thai will rules, printlnu, mileage and accounts
In making up the committees, it Is
chased al and on exhibition at Iltckox's Jewelry Store.
the responsibilities Imposed upon him enable us to revise tile rules."
on
riSFSl-A'authority, the
you the warrant of Hie re- stated,
reliable
To the lady receiving the second largest number of vot
will be given the llpiiiilil'iil
for the sale custody of the mails, af"Have
7..lll Diamond
nurcha-e- d
at ind on exhibition at Hiekox's Jewelry Store.
ter much difficulty, recovered nractl- - publican 'insurgents' for your stale-inc- speaker will consult 'every member of
-.
L...M.. .iii .xf it,,. mimUw ai..! neiirlv all
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of signments witli him.
of bis supplies
In .ise nt a tie vote the value of the presents or present involved in the He will be divided equally between the ladies lielng.
Mis romo, m ii. ii lie West Virginia.
on the sen
This means that Minority Leader
found' Ills passage ohsli iicteit iy a
"Ask the Insurgí nls." replied Mr Clark will enjoy tile privilege accordCONDITIONS.
HOW TO WIN".
raging prairie file, which necessitat- Claik. "they know how to talk."
ed his predecessor, John Sharp WilIt costs you nothing to win.
You have all to n.iin ami nothing
eg.irdle
of ag- e1. Ally lady may be nominated as a candidate
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know
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a
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It was staled today that Mr.
nnd fleeing to
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Iron will suffer a reduction of 2S per
Tlie tuaniifiietured product.
billet iiml rails will undergo r pro
tlie
portionate if duct on, follow In
ores down the scale. Steel rnlM now
come In uniier n Hc Iflc duly of
of n cent n pound.
e
Tli tit I not affected tin Iran I h
l
cluinge to un nd vnlorem bu
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Hut on billet tbo mnnufticturera
nrc. Riven nn opportunity to recoup
themselves,
lllll. ia aro xuliji i t to n
duty of thrco-tintli- s
of a cent
pound or lctn, nnd so on, iicctirdlng to
vnliio.
It will not ! difficult will)
the "Inker" Incnri Dinted to (Ishcms
bllleih ho Dint every iinde will rome
under n higher clnxMlflcntlon, with the
result thnt tin- duty actually ccd'cclc
will he liifdier thun lit present.
1.
ii lii;ietl
Hilk nnd cotton will
cully iiniininsed. Inlermediiite rmle
will remullí
unchanged, while the
higher anules, involving greater hi
rent-hor, will receive
protection
und the courtier frradcH will he admit
(it under ii lower duty.
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In ftccorihince with the
of The Morninir Journal to
treat with equal falrneya the advo
nf all iiibllc qui a
catea of nil
liona, reenrdlexa of whether their
view
coincidíWilli ouiH or not, we
uve pi. ice yeatenluy
mornlUK to II
eiirefully prcpnred ni'thie by JihIk"
Tnll, on the In l n Mi Hai'K InveatlKn
Inn. and the rcuaona why he (Fall
UK attorney neutral,
cauHi-the dla
continuance, of the aulil Invest lnat Ion
Aa an ex parte atntement of n ensi
uM-ilina ii tt i(i t ted much attontlon
the iirtiele Ih liiteriftlnu, nnd ñor
eapeiially an In view of the fact that
Ihe K( eminent of the liiited litat
nplKirently donblliiK the auffiiiency of
the foiindalloii upon which Mr. rail
an attorney general, biiaeil hla a. lion
In the premlKi H, now conlemi-latetin
liiHtitutlon of another Invi HliM.ilinn, to
Inconducteil
the Mime IIiich
and IIiIm to be eoinpleteil before New
t
ii ppllcnt ion for
All of
the union will bt conHldiled.
which would hci in to Indicate that the
nublen iibiindolimeiit
the Mellare
liiviHligullon wria resjittiiHl )le, In aomi
meaNui'f, til lenMt, for the ralher un- (CeneioiiM trentiiient which New Mev- n
len'a nppllcnlloii for iidnilw-ioci.lvt-tit the biuidH of the innate at
the bile
Aa to hid cIohIhk remnrka, In which
ho refera to The
Mornlnu
Journal
we are forced to differ with Mr. Fall
in the theory which he no dlKtlnctly
hlnla ut, Unit "Ihe alnfulnca-- of crime
la In RfltliiK found out,'' but, on the
Other hand, we believe that the heal
remedy for polltlenl w roiitrdoluR til
every fttirt Im tin- fullest publicity.
We
blubly npprechito hla complliiuntiiry
eatlmnte nf The Mornlnij Journal na
neWHpaper.
nnd rh. erfnlly recipro
cate by the cxprinHlon of an equally
hltih opinion of hla nhllliy na a cor- poratlon tittorncy, and at the nami
time Inn to aautt- bim that If he will
devote hla well known tub'ntK to tin
dell ate ii.uk of
hla
xu ceaafully thnumh
the intiicmicf
we will endenvor to Hi e to
of the
It that The Moriilnir Journal keIn
the. t huniiii.
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Jut iihout two more working dn
leulidutme, nnd then
for the
Uie ciirtiiln will he ruiiK down.
The ninHtloii oil me nk!n) now lc
' Wh.it wilt the hitrviHt lie?"
II hlflory ahull he tile lo pillee to
the credit of the present body n
luw for the territory,
nn to t to improve the icMon of the
Mart New
hiwM, lilolilt Willi one in
Mexico on th" way to fuctnlnii Nome
o
Hood eounliy romlH, u coinmlHlon
ennhle our tlicri hillllM to get the benefit of the piitpoMc of Ihe liitetMnte
commeree law, mil lUmnil provlxioPi
ful' the malntenaine of nil our publU
muy ro
mcmle-lIn tllullonsi, the
lioirie with n reconl In which the)
of
niiiV lefiMoliulily feel ii fair deul-eilide - or olherwiHe It would be
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with mi iniHwcr to the Inevictltuenla:
table tiiKlioii tif tlielr
"What wire you there for?"
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JURIES

READY

FOR

BUSINESS
eclernl Grand aid Petit Juries
nnd Ten itorial Grand Jury OrBerjn
ganized Yesterday
Work Today.
The railed States grand find petit
Julio and Hie terrlloi iul grand jui- Ich were formally organized In the
llctnullllo courthoiiie vcslci'day morn- lug. 'The territorial o. tll tiirors were
ismlsseil shorily after the oigani.u- lloii hai been conioleted and ordered
o report
fur set i lee on Monday,
March tii. at whieh time the nial of
Ivll cases will be taken up.
'The
nilcil StateH gran.l jury liniuediaicly
gan consulerat bin nf the matters
nought before It bv the I'tillcrl Ktates
altoriiev. I). J. I.ealiv. and assistant,
Mr. tiiirk.
I'lsitlit Attorney
W. Kbn-also began his luitliil work
pl'osi-- utlng attoniey In the county
by bringing before
the territorial
rand Jury some of the mullera which
e to he
by It.
'The personnel nf the Juries follows:
Territorial .in ml ,liii).
F. 1). W
lioni, fiireman, lumuii- no Males.
Ileiislgiiit Anaya. John
Ii liniqiilst. Joe sluniti,
s. J. llrack.
acoho Moya. Jesus Maria Ouitcrre.,
.Nicolas liania
Aragón, A. (Minion,
niello I. una, cii'iiho Monloya, iilijio
Ilutan, liavi.l I.. Ainiijo, Simon Hull-- lug. Apolonio tlarclii,
Fntemio An
il. .1. W. Masters, Ii. Hlgiiin.
liiilttl Slates Petit Jury.
Ilahlno Cllhert, Arthur llejn. J,.se
lisian, A. Ii. John-ot- i,
Joe Neiiavldcs.
W. Pettier, Jacobo Hernal. Jaeobo
Still. kle. líos (arela, liverto (lal- Icgus I'lemltivo I i.i v It! l'erea,
Jer- ininio iluriile. Jacobo Sanche. 1.. t.
Smith, T. A. tiurule, 'alentine I.cmi.i,
I. M. Mares, A iiast.u lo 'Tapia, Jose
ina.lo ilii. go, Juan y Chavos, Atlalfo
iiutehu la. Santiago IS.ica, (lerotilmo
i

,.

rna

a.

nilcil States (.ra ml lory.
Ceiirgc Thomas, fortinan. íleo, W.
Mitiiino Sehreila, Francisco
liibnldoti. Antonio Jose I'ailill.t. Tel.
i
for Tullftil, Jose l.njan, llliilido
I

I

lo.

ti,m-?ale-

The fact that the South Methodists
are to start work in Hie near tuture
on one of the finest slniciires In the
southwest wns brought out last night
when Rev. Columbus A. (Murk, lias-tof Ihe Highland Methodist church,
appenreil before tin- city council in
regitrd to the excavation to ho made
at the corner of Arno street ami Iiast
Central avenue. Sir. (Murk wishes to
make nil arrnngement whereby the
dirt from the basement excavation,
some four feet ticen, sixty-fiv- e
feet
wide nnil one hundred and twenty-fiv- e
feet long can be used in filling
up Arno street adjoining and the matter will he taken u;) Willi the street
committee. Mr. (Mark exhlhltei! the
plans lor the bulldlnj? which will be
the biggest ami most original thing
It will
of Its kind In tin- southwest.
be of brick with stone trimmings,
four stories binb with a tower at the
corner of Arno street. The basement
will be ilevoted to the Institutional
feature of the church, Including recreation and reading rooms, Y. W. C.
A., gymnasiums
for both sexes, a
bowling alley and other features all
free t.i the general public. The ground
floor, a few feet above grade, will
ontiiln a spacious iindltoiium, lecture
imni ntiil Sunday school department.
The third floor will Include a big pub
lic reception room, with live umaller
adjoining rooms for various purposes.
n
m the fourth floor there will lie
living rooms to be rented and
furnished at il'i.lul a month to work
ing girls, such as employes of shops,
stores, factories, stenographci s and
others, with com enienccH of home.
Mi
this floor there will be In conroom
and
nection a large lining
kitchen with lull equipment. On the
l
he
a
homo
also
third floor there
for tin- pastor, with full suite and a
presidingelder of the
for
the
roiue
tl f when eoinpletdlslliet. The till
eil will cost between fin, OHO and
j;i:i.H0il of which
has already
been r.iiseil. Mr. Clark said last night
lh.it wot k on tin buildingr id be commenced In the very near future.
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Book Binder

HCBBErt STAMP MAKER.

PHOXE 24.

JOURNAL BCILDIXG.
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All the Way Up

Third ward school and was evidently
enticed Into tin- game by Simon Just
as he has engaged the services of
other boys.

From th foundation t th ihlnglei on th roof, w ara gelling
building materal cheaper than. you har bought for many Mara,
8a at Uaat it par cant and

who nt the age of nine, It.
juvenile
in chargi

t;l'ss i.

il

Build Now

Rio Grande Material and
Phone

Lumber Company

B.

,

Cor. Third and Kara, eMa

PATRONIZE HOME INDUSTRY BY BUYING YOUR HOT
BED SASH OF THE

SUPERIOR LUMBER & MILL CO.
Albuquerque, New Mexico.

Washington. 1. C, March 15. The
mystery surrounding the murder of
Walter M. Schult., the Chicago artist.
whose hialy Willi the throat slashed
was found in a field near .Alexandria
on March

Va.,

7,

may be cleared

Albuquerque Lumber Go

u

the arrest today of three negroes
charged with the murder. They n
Itiehitril lines, Jean Uaivsey and Cal
vin Johnson.
A pawn tiild-for a gold watch be
In

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL LUMBER

Glass, Cement, Wall Paper and Rex Flintkote Roofing
North First Street.
Albuquerque New Mexico

longing to Sehultz was the clew which
led to the arrest. 'The watch had been
Is
charged, by Henry
it
pawned,
Smith, a negro, who ailel a sweating' bv the índice furnished informa

tion implicating

th--

MONTEZUMA TRUST COMPANY

three.

ALBUQUERQUE NEW MEXICO

Ideal food for children.

W lib Ample

WHEAT FLAKE CELERY

to riepohllors I'.very Proper Aocommntlallon nnd Solicita New Ao
Solomun lama, Prca
couiits. CBiital, $I.O.OOU.OO. Officers and Dirci-ior- :
Ideui; V. M. til rick Icr, Vice PreNld cut and Canlder; V. J. John (tin,
Geiirge Araot, J. C. Baldrldge, A. M.
Cashier; William
Blackwell, U. Ii. Crouiwell.

Extent

makes the children plump and
strong and prevents sour stomach and constipation.

!''

The best

food for growing children,
valids and the aged.

83

ASSAVERS.

,8

For sale by all Grocer

JENKü

Assayer.

Mining and Metallurgical Bnflnrr,
West Fruit avenue. Foutofflce
Box 173. or at office of F. H. Kent
112

South Third Street.

Attorney at Law.
Offlca In Firxt Nat.onial Bank building. Albuquerque, N. M.
WILSON & WHITE

Attorneys at Law.
business entrusted to our care will
receive prompt and careful attention. Knonis 15, 1. and
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SHOES FOR MEN

h.

dlMioseil of th. in for two howls of
chile an.l Mini' . i . hilti.la.t.
Simon tllwile.il the fact that his
on
off n
t'htrk. I ad .ull-tin o.n a. count, .m,! w lit-the t'lark
1h
to- was t x.tniin-iiü found
him a him. h
ticket on the
1.'
r
iheati
euoitKh to admit
half the ("'Milan,.,, of tin- - city.
The da ik boy lives opo.-i-t
the,

SHOES FOR WOMEN

nental Surgeon.
Harnett building. Phona
Apolntments made by malt.

Albuquerque,

S17.

$1.50 to $5.00
SHOES FOR CHILDREN

$1.00 to $2.75

Q. SHORTLE.

Cat. lírprut.. T:ISp
I3;!0p
f.tllfiirilia l.lmilrii
N..ilh. I'al. Kul Malt. .111:'.:. i

Mi-City Kxp.l 1 .Ml p
P.
I'rtiin lite Vrl
Vtt. 2, t t'liitK.) Taut Mall ....
Nit. 4. I'liloitK't Limited
5:.'.0P
No. S, Chi. it Kan. City Eip. :41)p
-IVt-talley Truinii
N'u. Ill, Amurillo, It.nwtll and

9.

Fit

I:lll

Cat Inliatl

No.

812.

Fnm Carlibail.

N. M.

Rooma 8.

.

10. State Nat. Bank Bldg

Physician and Surgeon
and $. N. T. Armljo
ing. Albuquerque. N. M.

nhnlraule

ESTtBMsnrn
Omrrr,

25 P

MH

and Amarillo ...11 ílp
From the Smith
7
a
Vo. 1. Chl. Den. A K. P. Ex.
No. lu e.uincta at l,amy with branch train
all
at
f..r 8anla r aad
T. E. PUKDY, Axent.
in New Meilco.

B.

ii.

BRIGGS & CO
DRUGGISTS.
Proprietors at

Flrat
Alvarntlo rtisnnary. Tor. OoM an
HI(blHUil l'hsmiat-j- . Cor. Kat Cenital ma

1

WM.

FARR

Whnleal

t'n!-tm!i-

K.H

Cain

l

MEAT MARKET

All Kinds of Kresh ami . Salt Meats.
Men in Saiinngp
I'.MH. KLKIX WOIIT.
oilh Third Street
MaMiilc llitiltling.

GROSS, KELLY

COMPANY

and Rrtatl
I KISII AMI lAI.T MKAT

& COMPANY

Wholesale Merchants.

t:s.

lonr. i'retl sad Hol
Al- -l
l..r Mil.brll Wasi.M.
l Bl'QI
Kill F. . . - . M w MEXICO

F--

l

6.2DP
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I'ac-torjr-

build-

L. B. PUTNEY

PFAII
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THIRD KTP.IUrr

R. L. Hl'ST

THE

I

1

12:4.'.

stroaana

l

t-

Rol- -

Tprtp

wt-l- l

M. D.

Practice
Limited to Tuberculoma.
Hours 10 to 12; 2 to 4.

Rooma

lfOi.T

Arrive.

J--

PIIVSKIAXS AMI KI'KGKO.Ng.
SOLOMON I.. Bl'RTON, M. D.
I'hyslclan and Surgeon.
Office Room
Harnett Building
Residence Phone 1U30. Of .'ice Phone
A.

8,

Kiwi

Mil'

DK. J. K. KRAFT

Rooma

ut

tiiliiy is lure, lix,
Jadc the iiicc.

Building.
New Mexico

DENTISTS.

pit-us-

liavo
lai'Kt

...

Cromwell

19,

Albuquerque,

Xovt--

sacli a

From th

R. W. D. BRTAN

Spring
jour rjc.

(Effective November

ATTOKNEYS.

Our Dainty

in Mrn'i, Women's ami
ren'.. I (Hit wear Hill surely

aii-iin- .

ra

SU

iiRAGON

Youthful Cracksman Gets $50,
Wot til of Jewelry and Pai d
Gathers up Armful of Theater

SANTA FE TIME TABLE.

CARDS;

PROFESSIONAL

in-

W.

).

61

Meaas and Unsurpaswd Facllitlea

The Bank of Commerce of Albuquerque

i

THOUBL E

,

INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS

,

SIMON

'

Capital and Surplus $100,000.00

-

-
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SOLVE MURDER MYSTERY

Mbuc Xliibilloii of ( out
i. I'. nili, altoi in y for Curcla and
Trailer, a lo.nl
sheen cninin isison
lom-suit 111 the district
Tickets.
, ,uiit
1, vii, .on.
u
i,
i, nf.)
for
in .ig.iin-- t W. A. I n ti li :i y lor
a
nt of an
l.'.i;.;'
bicnh
Mi'tidtaiton,
Simon
the youthful
i.f
.1
ihe part nf the d. f.
Pinion
Ii thai the pluntiffs terror, ha IiIok.c out
t mitra, i.
eilh the delenil.mt fur the on or ahout Kiiil.iv, with tlie us'xisl-ttne- e
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Institutional Feature Will
Prominent in Four Story Brick
Structure on the Highlands. ARREST OF NEGROES MAY
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the world's
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Wants mostly woman's charms.'
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of Valencia
for legislaamong members of the
tive service
Mr. Mini bal was
present assembly.
first elected to the legislature In Pill'i.
Tin years later, having put In ten
year In nn active nnd very successful business career, he returned to
the It glslntnre, hnilwt been
ed In l'JUT nnd .again for the present
sesxlon.
.Mr. MlrnhfiT'li one of the most suc
cessful nnd one of the most extensive
gtowers of sheep in ihe territory. He
has applied modern methods to the
industry nnd has been producing big
wool crops und' high grudo lambs for
a number of years. He Is tho own

orl

as so taentlfil to sucoi-sa(money
and tl.ory, hyji never
ft people so
entti-to kwhUuvv his line of talk.
From política to art, the prcas HKftit
la tlally more and more lnrllaiensn hie.
We have (tot to have n label on everything; nnd the press ukoih sticks 'em er of considerable valuable business
on with his little thumb.
property In Albuqucfiiue and has a
residence there,, where his family
spend the winter months.
Mr. Mira
MOW I'liOl.iilXS.
ba! Is a strong influence In politics
'Till n't nothln' new, this suffrage In his home district of western Va- Itrpffíenlittivp Sylvestre Mhabnl, ol
lencia county and in the legislature he
tuinly, Who 1a .Vow
alt'iitiH
has established a reputation as a confills (he papers so.
Sci'ilng Ilis Fourth Term in
servative, careful member.
This rh inn was writ consumir)' It
Ihe House of
Mr. Mirabnl mukes it a rule to vote
Full forty years uro;
against all nppropt IatlonS of every
deserrptlon until It has been demonThe liliihl" of Woman who demand strated to him that they are absoMr. Mirabnl Is going to occupy
lutely necessary.
With one or two exThese women (ire but few;
ceptions he lias voted on every extra- prominent place in the political lll'i
The Reenter i ii it had rather stand
ordinary appropriation bill which of bis home county and of the tor
Kxaclly as they ilo.
has come before the present session, itory.

has claims lor which sh
Haiita
At ease, with wiiitiiuK iirins;
Ihe woman who wants Woman's
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Mornlhs Journal, liureau
Tin- Palace Hotel
March IT,.
Santa Fe, X.
exception of I'resl-diotsingle
With thn
Sjdesa, of the council, Jieprest-n-tntiv.VI

i

Pretty soon,
the ltnttn Inter
Mountain, the coHori- commencement
day oratora will biln to nsk. In
speechlfyhiff, "What ahull we do
with our young men?" Mnke press
ncenta tif 'em.
The preaa neent Is
bounil, one tiny, to he the first fac
tor In the land. There was never
alnte of tlvlll.atlon in which' his

i

for th
I" 'be nieltilanta
to he lethe
liveil from the law of connreKa
the Interatale comiiierce
IhuroiiKbly
nnnlaaion baa
been
by Die
nullified,
luckliiK on It ol
umenilinciita which ninke of It n pnti- leroiiH impractical
machine, which
would coat the territory a aieat aiim
of money, ami be of no wiluo to the
public. It ha.-- , been hinted at rathei
i
Tin-- nn
".him
broadly for aome time that thin mi liante waa iliHtnii'iul to the rallroiitl
r'urrenl lepmU in WaahliiKlon air
and would not he allowed to
in the effect thai the blah tariff nun ptíH. The reporta l'ferred to hoc
nmoiii; tin- republicana in
too
would aieui to Indicate lather
have diANed ii plan by which tot plainly that the "Intel els" are
b.up
kept
t"
tntil'f, hi the main, can
In Huir wotk.
fiurea, while at tin aatiie
ila preai-ntiio- - makiiiK It to nppenr that Iheri
i.oi.n.
i.tvn
rediit tlon.
Ink bun a
b
tills
a till us th..t
dispiit-IIn Ih
l'ravel Mauain, " fur the
Ihe
i hn iikIiik
t.i he i.. in t.y
that
current month, II la state,
of all ml valorem dulba, 01 not
hunmore than two or thi-ol dred mihs away from the
tinnt
ail ilutie
Anieii.-as
of th-the Andea the foothllla c. ase, and Ihe
v.ihi--on a
of the eti:e t.f th,. preat Amiiriut
in w
l'ini:
The reached, stntchluK theiici. Mm,.
t I of
iiiiiiiiil.ii IW-- '
aliui-li-.a away
I.;, h hla low
mol in
ui, illation hi
caslwari to the
hinipl.v I.intic seahofird.
Pur the most pint
will be nrrlu',l at will
na tie forest la relatively healthy, hut
h e.iu.se
th.hoi "f
and a
there nrc fecr apota well known
ti.ieht. pa. kii-- Ii in
lb,- tlver Indians, and carefully nnid- not v e. iIIiik
cniioil'-ti.i,.."i.i-.ime
Atiionit the foothills, t x.'i pt at
ant,
pelIhe climate Is R
i'ii Ihe if main-.1- sin b . t
pi i. .. in this coiiiitiv
t iii ..ra t lire
Is not
and the
liiuh
I
th- - duty w ill be Ii o .1
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One of the Veterans of the
Neiv Mexico Legislature
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In
needed, nnd to carry machinery
over the two puriillii ranges of the
Andes, nnd then for lno mllen down
steep
and precipitous gorges
where there are no ronde, Ih no ens
mutter. Kllll the tiny will come, nnd
In Indeed. 'nowclose fit hand, when
the-- e
difficulties will In- tackled nnd
oven ome.
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CITY

ENGINEER

Will

Oftei Tks Kidnejs
Weskencd

6EI

SALARY
DEPARTMENT
A

TO BE UNDER

Employed

on

Re-

commendation of Committee;
Offers From Consulting Engineers Under Consideration,
Tho salary of the city engineer was
raised to $ 135 a month by the city
council at Its meeting last night at
willed a number of matters relating
lo

bj

Over-Wo- rk.

the sewer and engineer's depart-

ment were taken up for considorati an.
The city engineer's work will hereafter be under a special commission

consisting of the chairman of the
building committee and the sewer and
utreet committees and the work of
the engineer will be charged up to
the department with which it is connected.
It was also voted1 to authorize the engineer to secure a new
transit and an additional field party.
these things heirs recommended
In the report of Chairman Wroth, of
the fewer committee. The matter of
employing a consulting engineer was
referred to the sewer
and finance
committees and tho mayor with puvvet
to act.
A
special committee
will be
pointed to take up the
of the
sccr lines on land now owned bv tin
railroad.
The sewer committee report urged
the Increase of the city
engineer's
salary to $j0, an amount which, it is
generally agreed, is not a dollar too
much for the service that official b
rendering and the service which will
lie required of him In the big sewer
enterprise now under way. The coun
cil. However, could not see its
a
ir to make the figure more than

ii:

Mr. J. A. Archer made two propositions to the council lo act as con
Hiilting engineer In building the sewer
st em
on a three per cent basis
with entire charge of the work arid
on a one and
per cent basis
hi .'in advisory capacity, this to cover traveling and Incidental
expenses
Samuel M. Uruy. the devisor of the
sowi-system, has offered to act In nil
advisory capacity for two per cent.
This matter will likely be decided tit
(lie next meeting.
Sewer Coiiiiulitoe's Kcxrt,
The report of the' sewer committee
two-thir-

Choice Lots in the Perea Addition

$75 to $250 Each,

they ño moat and
should have attention

firft. Therefore, when
your kidneys are weak or out of order,
yon can undei stand how quick your en- tire body is affected and how every organ
seems to fail to do its duty.
If you are sick or " feel" badly," begin
taking the great kidney remedy, lr.
A trial will con- Kilmer's Swamp-Roovince yon of its great merit.
The mild and immediate effect of
Swamp-Roo- t,
the great kidney and
It
bladder remedy, is boon realized.
stands the highest because its remarkable
health restoring properties have been
proven i:i thousands of the most distressing cises. If you need a medicine yon
should have the best.
Soi l bv druggists in
fifty-ceand
sizes.
Yon may
have a sample bottle
by mail free, also a
pampmei letting you n..
.r-kt- .
how to find out if you have kidney or
bladder trouble. Mention thia paper
when writing to Dr. Kilmer & Co.,
Biiighamtou, N. Y. Don't make any mistake, but remember the name, Swamp-Roodealer sell you
and don't let
if
something in place of Swanip-Koyou do you will be disappointed.

'
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Balance $10 a Month

BETTER HURRY
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FELIPE GURULE

'

Office 204 Gold Ave.

D. K. B. SELLERS COMPANY

F. H. MITCHELL

Telephone 899
Automobile No. 9

Real Estate Investments.
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one-doll-

t,
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was as follows:

March 15. l'JU.
To the Muyor and Council of the City
of Albuquerque.

Gentlemen:
Your sewer committee would report
is follows:
First. The engineering depart men t
reports that they have about 00 per
cent of the work done, probably a
liltle more; that It will take four
weeks more In the field an after that
six weeks In the office to complete
the specifications for bids. If it In
desired to hurry this work up the
former recommendations of (he sewer
committee should be adopted, which
were to put two parties in the field
and Rive them an additional draughts- nian in the oflice. Another transit Is
absolutely demanded In event of this,
and In the construction of the sewer
w ill likewise
be of service.
We would
therefore suggest and recommend to
be given
engineer
the council that the
authority to employ another field
parly temporarily until the completion of the surveying work, as well ti
authority to buy an additional transit.
employment to be conditional
This
upon the completion of the work and
upon said completion all unnecessary
men to be discharged.
In this connection I desire as chairman to recommend that from the
first day of April the city engineer
1

GREAT ENTERPRISE

COMES TO ALBUQUERQUE
The J. H. 0'Rielly

1GB SNAPS

Weak and unhealthy kidneys are
for much sickness and suffering,
therefore, U ktduey
trouble is permitted to
continue, serious results ari most likely
to follow. Youro'tier
organs may need
but your kidneys most, because

SEPARATE COMMISSION

Extra Men

Aro

Unhealthy Kidnejs Make Impure Hood.

A LARGER

16, 1909.

MARCH

Company Makes an Important Connection

With the Largest
Corporation in America,
Backed by Men Doing an Annual Business
Amounting to $75,000,000.

per
$ ó0
be allowed a salary of
month. It Is humiliating to any man
In a professional
capacity to know-thamen working under him will receive and do receive salaries gre.itei
than his own. In addition to this his
responsibilities are great enough to
warrant the Increase In salary as tin
council will hold him responsible fo
the correct administration of detail
1

t

ed

matters.

Second. In regard: to the consult
ing engineer we have two propositions
before us. both of which arc attached
I would udvise
the acceptance of Mr
d
(iiay's proposition as we have
that the. putting of a consulting engineer upon the work designed
by another
engineer would simply
lead to trouble, and as long as we
have accepted the plan of Mr. Ciro y
it Is no more than common justici
that he should carry It out to a successful issue.
In the matter of the railThird.
road contract Willi the city, we woulo
advise the appointment of a special
committee to consider this with tin
alway.-bclieve-

new

general manager and ascertain

what can be done. As is well known,
in the enlargement of the yards II
became necessary for the railroad to
take land under which the sewer run.
The ngreenient. us I understand It
should
was that the ruilroud conn-anand would relay the sewer upon oth
They liuve been prepared
er land.
for the past year to carry out this
contract and have sufficient pipe to
do the same and of a larger callhci
thun the original newer. The railroad
company has been in correspondence
with Hie sewer committee for the past
six months request ing permission lo
go ahead and finish this contract but
owing to tho approaching bond election they were requested to wait until we knew the result of said elecIn the consideration of this
tion.
matter it must be borne In mind thai
the railroad company have a water
treating plant using chemicals; thai
the effect of these chaniiculs Is to
throw out sewage In the form of r.
sludge nnd this condition would hi
the same In either the old or new
sewer. I would therefore suggest lu
view of the fuct that we intend to
abandon the Third street sewer from
the upper end of the shops to the
be made
outlet, that arrangement
with the railroad company lo Ink"
over this old sewer for such drnlnagi
as may come from those treating
plants and give the city the pipe they
for use In
have already purchased
other parts of the town. The detail
of this, however, I leave entirely to

ve

the special committee.
reports
The engineering depnrti--enthat In the making of surveys they
find that Marquette avenue west ot
the railroad tracks is blocked off by
coal sheds. It would be advisable to
refer this to the proper committee and
to ascertain by what right the streets
and alleys of this city are. taken possession of by private individuals or
corporations as It Is Impossible to run
of manufacture plus
.1. II. O Kielly Co.. of this city. h'iv
single retail a line across the railroad tracks on
Marquette avenue owing to the blockenterprise, demon- profit.
Willi characteristic,
tine noticeable feature of this busi- ing of this street by structures that
strated their ability to keep well ness, and a very commendable
one. Is we fail to find have been authorized.
"breast of the times by connecting mat no one remedy manufactured bv
As a good deal of confusion nndj
company
"cure-all.- "
this
Is
a
druggists'
Kach delay has arisen from in.- tact mat
themselves with the largest
The men one ot the 00 different remedien is there is no authority given chairmen
in America.
'onnccted with this enterprise do a ua kjiown and dependable specific Mr of committees to contract for necesparticular uilment. The confidence
Yearly business aggregating over
sary expense between the meetings of
WIO.UOO,
which well emphasizes its of the druggists interested In this enterprise is unquestionably demonstrat the council, nnd especially has this
loudness and magnitude.
Nearly two thousand retail druggists ed by this guarantee which is printed been the fact as regards the sower.
"This preparation There has been u demand to rush
throughout the fulled States have or. on every package.
is guaranteed to give satisfaction.
If
Kunizeil themselves as a
proposition, which should have
it
come"
not
does
back and get your this
company for the purpose of producing money
done and the delay has neres-urll- y
been
It
belongs
you
to
Ave
which
and
" line of medicinal prepul utlons
n
and has come from the
tin y recommend, absolutely guarantee want you to have It."
Tills is certainly an Innovation that fact that the committee has not had
"ii'l back up wlih their own names
The for- must appeal to tho people of A lint the right 'to employ men In the enan.J personal reputations.
qucrquc.
It Insures safety and satis- gineering department. The council
mulas of these remedies are thoroughly known to everyone of these drug-Sisl- s faction because our own local drug- are perfectly aware that some two
gists.
J.
If. OTllelly Co., who are so
and thu ingredients of each will
months ago this committee requested
"e truthfully described to the public well known und highly respected for permission to add two parties to the
.t
their integrity, are connected w ith this
lid the remedies sold with tho
understanding that their pur- enterprise and are staking their own field, which permission was denied on
chase price will be instantly refunded personal reputation on thoiu.illty of the ground that we had better wait
for the result of the election. Now
ithout question or quibble If they fall Iheso remedie, and the very frankness with which they take the people that the election, has been successful
to benefit the user.
Albuquerque
of
into their confidence It is absolutely necessary that an InOver two thousand different formulas were turned over to the company, insures nn unprecedented success for creased
force be thrown at once Into
these remedies w hich are sold under
Kach formula being selected
that
"f Its tested and proved value and es- the trade name llexall. which means the work, but In view of the fact
Kroni reports coming stub contingencies are liable to occur
tablished reputation, gained through
from thousands of towns and cities, again your committee would present
'ontinucd and successful use by prom the
llexall
Remedies are certain! the following resolution, which we reinent phygiriuns.
t
demonstrating
A research committee
of expel
their full tills lo (lie quest sliould be adopted:
name.
most
a
made
chcinista and physicians
HKSOT.VKP: That the chairmen of
Those who have previously refused
thorough and exhaustive test of each
shall with the concurtrenur committees such
"ii" ot these two thousand prescript to buv proprietary medicine
have
committee
Hons until they
delected about there was'iio way of osccrtuinlifg their rence of
s
' II
best Ingredients, can now nurchase Hex ill
to Incur necessary as
'line hundred us,ieiiig the veryInedi-eRemedies, the formulas of which they emergent expense. In such departand most dependable, known to
asking,
they
licsides
for
have
the
science, each for the treatment eali
ment, subject to tile approval of the
personally council
are sold by a concern
"id cure of a particular nilment.
nt its next meeting.
These three hundred remedies are known lo you und located right here
We feel that It ran be safely left
in our own city, who guarantees that
"
manufactured bV the company,
hlcli Is known as the lnited l'rug they are in every way as represented to tho discretion of the committee
that no unusual expense will be con
lloston. Muss., In one of the larg- or they will cost you nothing.
Rexall Dspcpsla Tablets are the tracted, save only that whlcn is
est, most modern and best equlpp d
three hundred remedies
vital and necessary for the
Pharmaceutical
laboratories In th flist of thebeing
Anyone
introduced.
which are
lulled States.
prosecution of their work.
successful
who suffers from
The tremendous output of this eoin-!'n- y in Albuquerque
permit us to say that
conclusion
In
indigestion
or
derangement,
enables It to purchase drugs, stomach
ot
herbs, and other necessary material in dvspepsla should not hesitate to try while there has been a good deal
tne slowness
r.eardlrir
this li. xall remedy when they are so criticism
vry large quantities. The
and profeslsonal advice of ".Oua highly recommended and Ducked with with which this work hHS progressed
leading druggist guarantees the high such a strong guarantee.
this delay has been caused by the fact
J. II. o'ltielly Co. are so well snrT that the committee his had no author
luallty of everything used and guarfavorably known for their sterllnir
antees that only formulas of extraority to hnrry up these matters, even
dinary merit are used In the munu- -' horn sty and square dealing that
personal opinion
prediet a great success for them with trough their turlng of thelr products.
The preparations of the company the Rexall Remedies, and they are to led them to th- conclusion that the
"' shipped direct to th retail drug-list- s be heartily congratulated In bringing money spent In advance would really
this great modern business enterprise be a gjln In time.
t ho are connected w ith the
Thus their absolute fresh-- I to Albuquerque.
We also feci that the nglneering
We urge all ho may be In need of department as Independent one. and
assured, it is Impossible for
J.
on
th-- ir
the
call
to
medicine
qualltv to deterlate, there re no prepared
buildings, sliould
middlemen's or Jobbers profits to be H. t Iliellv Co. ami le.irn about the streets, sewers and
Enterprise of this he placed In the hands of a commismolded to their cost, and the public can Rex.ill Remedies.
td'tain these products at aitual Cost sort should be encouraged.
sion a the majority of expense in
t

PEOPLE OF ALBUQUERQUE BENEFITED

this department has been charged to ll number of tests to be made to dethe sewer, and we feel, unjustly. It termine this qiiniin.
take this opportunity of drawing
is the custom In all cities tu have this
ailn the attention of the council lo the dedepartment an independent
that the expenses of Hie department sirability of forming uu ngliic.-rlnire charged pro rata lo the carious committee of the city council to have
of the engineering work.
other departments for which it d.ns supeiv
As it is now, the departnn nt is unwork.
der tin- street committee, lint most,
Respectfully submitted.
II. WROTH.
Chairman of Sewer Committee.
A spirited
discussion between I'r.
the
Wroth uud the mayor ufóse ov.-recommendation that the chairman of
the committee be allowed to incur
emergency exjiensos between council
meetings.
Tho mayor said it was a
very bud precedent to establish to
the chairmen of the various committees to spend money without
of the council, although ho
said It was quite Improbable that a
cluitirniun would Incur expense likely
to be disapproved by the council. No
.ictlon was taken oil this part of tin
report, although no critnism was
made of any expenditure asked for or
Incurred.
The chairmen of the newer committee urged that action be taken toward
closing a contract with the electric
light company for power nt the sewage pumping plant and it Is undi
this matter will be closed up
without delay.
JA.MKS

WANTS

1 1

KPTI--

j AS.

In the report of the cilv engineer,
coarse,
Mr.
which took the usual
'(llaililing cm phusl.es the uecesisly for
better supervision of cement
laving and also secmdi d the
of Dr.- Wroth
recommendation
that
the work of the engineering department be placed under n separate commission. The report of the city engineer as follows:
Albuquerque, March 1. WD.
To the Honorable Mayor and Meinbcis
of the City Council:
Jentlemen:
I present
herewith n report of the
engineering committee for the month
0 !t
of February.
l.inc and grade
have been given for HI- - feet of
rraett, ally nil the
sidewalk.
time has been devoted to sew or surveys.
As the construction of cement sidewalks l as started, I wish to call the
attention of the council to some salient objections to the pit.sent method
of building and Inspecting them Contracts for sldcwulks sliould be let for
at least a block in length and be constructed at one time under the supervision of an Inspector employed b
the city, who sliould be responsible
to the street commissioner or city engineer. As lar as I know there Is no
Inspection of the wink or material or
any record kept of tin- work constructed. This department keeps a rec ord
only of k fades and lines given and
luis no means of knou jug, except ac
cidentally, whether or not the walks
have been constructed, or whether the
stakes have been followed. The ('- nicnt should also he listed as we have
and ordinance describing in detail Hu
qualities of cement to be used and j
Hide-wal- k

X.

(II.AliDINii,

20 ACRES LAND UNDER DITCH
Terms, $1.15 to $1.70 per acre monthly.

J. E. ELDER

the parlors of the
Congtegational
church Op Tuesday evening. .March III,
The program will consist of discussions on "The Young Man."
J A.
Miller, R. F. Aspluinl, K. S. Parker,

(iuy L. Cox,

Chamberlain
ers.

l'
II Strong and
will be among the

A hot lunch

will be serve

are most cordially Invited to

King-of-AI-

I.

OUt

ASSOKT.MKN

T ttV V.WSKU

riiurs ani vr.oKi'AM.r.s js a
SKLl.t'TKI) STOCK. COM II IV AND
it.

rxAMiNK

CO.. 211 S. 81

r. a. imiait

oni.

LOCAL AND PERSONAL
Mrs. J.
I'nlmer and J. Tabling"
Young, of the Christian Kudeavor society, wish to thank all those who assisted in making the union temperance meeting, which wns held Sunday
church,
night at the Congregational
a success.
Thanks are especially extended lo the Presbyterian quartet.
Mrs.
Mrs. McDonald. W, I
S. C. Nutter, .Misses Mulsh and

The Young Ladles' soilalil.v of the
church unImmaculate Cunccptiou
making elaborate areangeiueiits for u
soi in affair to be given in Knights
uf Columbus ball on the evening id
A line
St. Patrick's day. Match 17.
musical program Including all the old
llish airs and melodies, will be one of
the most Interesting featiiris of tin
evening. There will he a number of interesting events of a social character
ami delicious
refreshments will be
served.
The next o guiar meeting of Hi
Pilgrim 111 otherhood will be held In

i

M.

Wc are still giving away one town lot FREE to
purchasers who agree to build, There are not
yet enough houses in Bclcn to supply the
demand to rent.
The prices of residence lots range from $75.00
to $150,00, This moans that you save

just that much at the start,

Wc Are Offering Our Best

Business Lots From

$3 SO. 00 to
$500

Taking into consideiation Belcn's future as an
important railroad point, its location in the
midst of the finest iriigable farming land in
New Mexico, it offns opportunities for investment far above anything cLo in the Southwest,

llll At IRS

M

Holllcd

III

lloiid.

liuit
of I'm le Sam - mitdoin
and
all the (lovci nun nt
more. The name Ctdar Rrook guarantees not only
all that I'm I" Sum requires, but also quality su
premo, a wonderful smoothness and flav. a delicio y
und u i Icl ii s both Its own and Income iinble. nn
as ,1 six p. i hi veuis beyond mere o .
that t
means that
this whiski

''..

on

II.

tiny Is

busi-

There are absolutely no icsliictions as to the
class of building one shall erect nor the
kind of business one shall engage in
so long as it be legitimate,

Cedarrook

al

I

i

and the outlook for almost any kind of
ness is the Brightest,

I

t

hd

n

liable to have cuts or burns, bruises
or scalds, click In the back, neck or
side-- - some kind of (in nche or pulu
Th'-heed this advice and tell your
neighbors
i'allard's Snow Llnliueiil
relieves nil aches and pains, nn l heal?
all wounds. J. 11. O'Rielly Ai Co.

There's a liltle gn en government slump nver the (oik of
very bottle of the famous Cedar llruok Wblskcv the
aristocrat of all whiskies since 1M7.
That little stamp means I'mie Sum h.is marked It as
having comí. lied with all bis requirements; us to puilty.
being Ktrawhl. 100 proof, full nieasiiie and aged four pin.
or mole. That little green stamp i ins Ooverniiu iit supervision from the raw grain to the bottled product.
li.it lltle green tamp means Oovei iiincnt sup- more.

bir-uu-

pies

Neighbor of lours.

A

Test is Outdone

i

You

I.

Tin- - menibciM
quite a soilul event.
of the association have worked hard
to make the uffalr u succchh In every
way and have left nothing undone to
make it so, The ball room him
been elaborately decorated. Irish flags and green bunting, entwined
American colors, being a Ica- I with th
iliire of the decorations. Several bea- features:
decorative
lilul electrical
have also been arranged which promise to produce a beautiful effect. Tho
Cavnnntigh-Kunineycr orchestra of
six pieces will furnish the music lor
the occasion.

well as' yourself is liable at liny
time lo have rheumatism. We're all

How Uncle Sam's Whiskey

W

II.

N. M.

.

six-fo-

dis-lin-

Ii.

L.

speak

young friend.
cut and tiring
.Meet
Ing nt 7:Ü0.
The ball given hi hiks' hall room
tomorrow' night by the Theatrical Mechanical association promises to be

In

isr-n

ALBUQUERQUE,

9 N. T. ARMIJ0 BUILDING

City Lnginecr.

INM'icnoN
mm walks las

1

or t i:mi:nt

1 Í

if not all. of lile work is being done
Later In the season
on the xewers.
Í huge amount of work will be done
for the street department In giving
grades for Mdownlks and street improvements und'it will be ilifllcult to
keep tin- engineering department properly organized.
wish lo urge on the city council
While
Hie need of another transit.
the work can be done witli our preswork would
ent equipment, the
he greatly cxpcdlated if We could put
mother party In the field and from
the Information that I have obtained
from people wishing to bid on tinsewer work, tin- cost ot Hie additional
party and transit would be greatly
overbalanced by the difference In Unwould be si nt In us the
hid Unit
sewer contracting business Is very dull
at the present time, and contractors
are very anxious to obtain work to
keep their organization Intact.
Ri spccti'ully submitted.

Why Slave Your Life Away in the Service of Others, when
You Can Be Independent on

list

,

I

For More Information,

Maps,

Etc.,

Address

I

eminent. il

1 HI

its.

111

The name Ce.lur ' ik means tin- i imi est gl .lill"
and the fin st of pill spring water.
There Ble "th r whiskies able to pass Hie inutin
examination of l inio Sam. but there is no othei
w hlskeV equal t . tinc. ihir Drunk V I remember
is sold.
that At nil e ees where good liipi---

-

Jl Lll

S

KtVslUt
Lnwn

iM--

i

-

A CO.. DlMllh

burg. Ky.

i,

THE BELEN TOWN &
IMPROVEMENT COMPN'Y
BELEN

-

NEW MEXICO

.

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL,

8

Ui;i,L

SKMI IN VOI It WATCHES.
Mi'iel
113 H.
Arvll Front

mexico

Albuquerque. Jí. M.

CRYSTAL THEATER

FRENCH & LOWBER

ly, bills by check

1idy Attendant

For at the Matinee on Wednesday.
show at Fabcr's Furniture Store.

On

I'lftli urn Central

I'lione

on Ills way to
P. K. McCanna

Santa I'e.
returned lout

IiiK

.It. Kl.liV, Tenor. Illustrated Soiij;.
MU.
MIC. .1.
II, Hitrltone.
Ml Ml' 11 V CliVSTtl, OIK lli;sl HA

MO

n k

t

from Santa I'e where be hah ben for
a day or Inn on buxln, hR.
(icrald i:. Fit.K'-raldconnected
nun th, Ainericun Luiiiiin comiiuny
at Kctner, l here on a nhort visit.
)!. Itlli.e, of the New Mexico
lioaril, lia left for I'orlal.H on
biiHlnesH coniu'ct';d
with the hoard.
Miss Mary Kouriielle, dailKhter ol''
Contractor Kd I'ourncllc. Imv left for
a hholt vlull with rehttivcK In Santal

i:(

10c

COLOMBO

METHODIST CHURCH.

THEATRE
lr

IJcenwl

li

Patent

Motion Picture
Company.

Hong-Cycl-

Words from (he Kubluyat.
Tlie best In lent or the city
with Special Muni- cMl Numbers.
Mrs, ('. A. Krnnk, Soprano.

MRS. HANLON.
MISS JENNIE CRAIG
Musical Directress

Miss Ivh C.

Miss

I

f i

'ti

it

er

liolnt.

Contralto.

I

I'nitt. Accompanist.
M. lanlus. Tenor.

T.

for

matters.

OF INTEREST

Beechnut Peanut

Butter
A

tliipmont

of fresh goods
just in,

y

SPECIAL

in-

-

i

J

Always Good
Phone 14

Walton's Drug Store

Christian church.

105 WEST CEVTKAIi.

I shall be pleased to show the ladies
samples
of th,' beautiful materials
apparel Is
from which ready-to-wepresent. The business meeting will be made by Chus. A. Stevens X: Uros.,
a, social mid un informal Chicago.
by
followed
Sirs. A. O. Corson, U0 W.
No. 38
Üance.
IS.OO
B,00.
W AHU
Gold.
pn'it
lll t
Thn nltuvn r.'Wuld
Friday evening', March 23, under
nd emivlrtlon of ny- for lit, am-nWearers of "the green" are cordially
HlCHlltlK
(Allulll
OlMk
tlie auspices of the Cungrcuationul
'OIl of lh
invited to hear the Cavrnaugh-Fulir-iniyc- r
Mnrtiln, Journul frntn Ilia dour
u fialnuiKundl social will be
church,
orchestra play selections from
of uh, i lltnl'A.
blven in the church parlors. There the Irish at the Golden llulo store
JUIItNAL J'DbblSllINO CO.
menihership is ilcMrcii.
will be a SalmaKimdl reception com- on Saint l'atrick'a day.
Hcriljc.
und the
mittee to (,'rct each
t
Tlie Moilcrn Itroth. liood of AmerThe Üoynl NeinhboiH of America
.Snlma-KUiiSnddlo horses for hire at Martin's
ica will lioud tin Ir regular meeting at lleioratioiiH will also be of the
I urt-- list.
type. SalinaKundi refreshnicntH Riding School. E10 North Third street
"III meet Wcdn, Hilay cveniiiK al s K. of C. hull at S o'clock tonight.
Washiimlop. M.i re It I - X. lv
Salmugundl comIn I
o. F. ball. All lacinbusim.'Ss Is to lie transacted will be served und u
sdny und o'clock
leu a ml
ri.ona (air
ia
ircH,:iit. arid all members arc requested to io mittee will sec that everyone Is en- Try a Morning Journal Want!!
ai(,
rj,iie.sted to lie
Wednesday.
11 V.

Fee's Ice Cream

TO CITU'j A COM) IV OVK DAY
Take LAXAT1VU BROMÓ Quinine
Tablets. Druggists refund money if it
10. W. Grove's signafails to cure.
ture is on each box. 2 Jo.

tio to the Christian church, Friday evening, .March in, and enjoy one
evening in Hcotlaiul.
If.
1'rof. J.
Crum will lecture on Ilobert llurua
with stcreopticon views. Scottish muDiamonds, Jewelry, Cat GlaM. Our slo
will be sum;
Hums' best poems
Wutch Ilrpalr Department 1 second will be ready and
by Prof. ("rum. with
to iione in tlio Soutliwcst. Trice tin stcreopticon
illustrations.
Tickets
licst for Which rerioct GuoUa May :r,e. Tile entertainment is in chai'RP
of
society
the Ladles Aid
of
the
Be Sold.

JEWELER

In thu incut lhnt you nlxmld not
y..r iiciiihitf pHiMir
riM,iiv
I ha
POKI'AI. 'i'KI.Mlllt.M'll
I'll, glvlhic your ritttiie mid MMrit,s
Hint th pMtior will to, iieUver,,! by n.
niclnt im'i'iuur. 'I'd letvpliuii !

i

.

.

.

I

Hubbs Laundry Co.
"Our Work is Besr
WHITE WAGONS

i

H

11

10c, 20c and 35c jars.

W. Morris

nnirrlaKe ilcn.sc huh ImhiIciI
to Ivy lirldKcx, ane,l 2, of
Fort Jjokuii, Colo., and liernlce W.
FoHter, HKi'd 17, of Albuiuei(uc.
Mr. and Mil. John liaron Horn, ol
I). ('., are KiicstH at the
WuHhliiHton,
home of the iaiter'H mother, Mm. M.
H. otero, on Thirteenth
ntro t.
Mr.M. JefMi- V. .Miller, worthy matron
'ihlting
Neiglihor.s
eleomed.
of t In. order of (lie KaMern Star, ha.'
.Mrs, ,ie.sle 1!, Clifford,
left for ItoMwcll and other I'mok Valt'ecurdcr.
II t
ley
Ol) IoiIkc bu.'dlleKM.
lí, guiar rvlJSiw of Alama hive No.
I leu ii III r
Itiectini,' of A
ti ii
1, I,. ti. T. Slr'tliis afternoon at i:itn
cn,am,incnt No. 4, 1. o. o. F. this at
1. O. (i. F hall.
Kcl'reslimcnts will
veiling t 7;;jo o'clock.
All memliers
A ..full
he serw'd.
attendance ot the
reiim Hied to lie rcHciit. o. C. Taylor,
A

is cordially

Albuquerque

hnsl-iicn-

btiMiicxH

LOCAL ITEMS

Bank
State
National
United States Depositary

j

head-headiii-

the

ADMISSION 10c.

Everyone
teitairied.
vit.'d to attend.

W'll'-on-.

K.

the

8 o'clock.

Tickets, 50c.

...........

Stoves. Hniifres, House Furnishing IJoods, Cutlery mid Tools, Iron
ripe, Valves mid Fittings, I'liinililiitf, llcntins. Tin ami Copper Work.
318 West Central Ave.
I'honc 315.

j

IiidiiHtrial agent ,,rj
Santa Fe cornpnny, with
tcr In Chicago, iirrlved In
city hint nh;ht.
VouniH unil V. I)r Armond.
men of Culiero, are In the city
two or three days attendiiiK to

It.

Mr. A.
Mr. F. H. CurtwrlKht. Mass.
Mr. A I,. Martin, K, ud r.

CHANGE EVERY NIGHT

CRESCENT HARDWARE CO.

pciHons
the time
wife. Charles

of tile death of my
Kvide.
Wultcr Wehiman Iiiih" returned from
ii vlwlt uf heveral montliH to I,os An-- j
Kclcx Hud other Southern
California

e.

i

i

Marcus P. Sawtelle

Riii-H-

i

nt

McK-Ti-

n

1,

Canned French Sprat Fish in
Pure Olive Oil, only 10c
per can.
you like sardines, tiy
these, you will buy moic
at the pi ice,
If

,V

Insure

In tli
Poll tax for

MONARCH GROCERY

u,-l-

Ward's Store

BROTHERS

I

i .M)i iii.Ki;iis.

It. It. I'lMion, Lady

Mr.
hlrong

uibiihinr.

I

id.

HIin k, or. I 'niMr A
riHitift No 7i.

J

do the best ENGRAVING
in the city. Don't ruin
your jewelry by having
bad engraving on it.

RESULTS!
RESULTSI
Try a Morning Journal Wantlj

110 Wiht (.old.

These Prices Good While

the Goods Last
Look at These Prices and See it it Won t
Pay to Invest Part of Your
Pay Check

First National Bank
OF ALBUQUERQUE
m.roiir up o.miiion
1

Itltl

lli,

AKY

COFFEE.

l0t.

.

or more ,.if
bulk and pin li.iS''

Uwnn auA
Hendí mid

I'.- --

.a:

Me- -

an
lioeri,nicnt Homii
Citih mid rJxclui'K''

H,iiklnti llou

I

I

,

1

1.7,410,34
40.tlUU.U0

.'

1

!OT

DO
ü

l.IO.:09

..
IMlll llll.s.

j

,

l'lotllii

t

..

fculr

!;

Still. OHO.

pirnslUHiT

K

.i,.t.I

liulk T
0r tuilk T'

H

M

Im

i
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CHARLES ILfELD CO.
Wholesalers of Everything

E--

V

E R

LEADING JEWELER,
ItT Orotral At-- , Aibuapru.

,

'j
1

n. . .a

55c

11

DUNHAM'S OR SHEPP'S
C0C0ANUT.
p I. k.,

s. -

lúilk olive.

I"e

t'--

I''

-

2.M-

.it pint
lo i ktus,

2tk- -

per
Hulk rwe t
"k"
pint
Hulk mine, ni' .ii p. r pound
Monarch ili

k

h.

y i ,U ,i t

THE DIAMOND PAUCE

.

Hirl ."lUiHnci

&,

Muz

.

2li-Ini-

3

apple lut- -

h t.il- - M..n.ir h
!

1.

c.

ii

3
i,

lb
h.
h

In lb
10 !lv

liiiili'im

Leader. S
ilted June.

Suiibu'.-- e

,1".

bite
Jin,.
While

W

.

Ii3

I.'h'

i

"

Le.f

If

lf

.V
.

slft.
ans for

d

i s.i

l..itr ,1"., ii
June.

sill.-i-

cans 2.V
r
i

:n ly

l.!5

.Mk- l

..

carle

JI.7."

TOMATOES.
cans, each
l.irite. p. r iliwtt
;. , ii. I. , r. ; lb.
each lite
lb. Eastern, per
Keliel. , r
I.IS
dozen
l.V
White
itw, 3 lit Est.-rWhit, H.rse, 3 lb. Eacrn.
$l.13
per ib.ictt
Alonar, h. S lh E.lstrin. 1 for
Moii.ii. h 3 lb. Kastern, p, r

I

1.30

lrre

Ki'.-tcr- n.

I

u in ............
lt
.siiv, r

Silvir
premium
Sdv.r

2

June.

n

'aid'., ot.,,

tai

,.....

t.-- r

SunburM

h'h-

SWIFT'S LARD.
3

PEAS.

CANNED

8.V

SANTA ROSA

ITT

2.V
huís b.iml sapolio
Peefv M h.inlc, ;i r bar
2."m.
7
bars
Amule M. Charlie's.
t
Ann. le !"he Soap, lie,' box
'l, i i'.inser. 3 tins for 2.V
Corn ai-- l
losa Miii.h, 3
2.V
I ..i, k .t;. ,
4

.

O

Id. p.,, KaK's. -

ALBUQUERQUE

SOAP BARGAINS.
now iHh:
now a 5c

,

;'Ui

LAS VEGAS

I

a .v

'

Km

iilai

K

toii.nt.n.ini
.b.VS kl

t0Z.Vkt.t)
I J. 06, 60. 01

u cans fot
25c
Whit,
worth 15c, 2
2.V;
tor
White 1I.ii,', per , loy.cn ..$1.25
I.Vi
Monarch brand, now
Moii.ir. h brand, per dozen $l.."0

TEAS.

tcit.n n ii st

Not.

IMiin staii.s

45

J,0il,0C0.01

t

mi

l'if.l C'tl

t

if. 0. :'(,:'.

I

I

.

VvJ ütTTK

St.tuilai.l oro,

$1,700,145:5

nun,

Tutul

ci.ii1
Hi'bi.
if ol

I S,

III

"

,

all other

Cm

EIXM

1

CORN.

CANNED

.Monarch, l.lplon's Faust, all
regular Cc cotice, now

y

4fL JisnSfc

13

JUANA. GARCIA JR.

1

and Us By

CLOSING OUT SALE

Remember

Í

You

n-

315 Marble Avenue.
Phone 206.

STRONG

10(40.

EOVEItS

You'll Win Before You Start if You Get Into One
of Our Good Suits Made Especially

For

COMPANY

I

.

1'IltST STREET.'

, TELEPHONE

OcLldeiitiil Ufo.
l'.iy
Is now line,
I

--

Contractor and Builder.
1011 NORTH

19(1(1

at Ininbur's. corner Tliird unci Uold.
V
S
Kirli kler. of the Ui nk of
Commerce, return,', from a visit to
Santa If last lllcllt.
as amone
Hon II II rcrfiiiKHoii
ho
H,
Spent
lie people
Ice ,
es(eril.iv lii anta Fe.
John A While, of Wilson K White,
r
ft licl n It; lit on u short
htiMio. trip to Willard.
Attorney It M. Iioiiiilu rty, ol' Socio r",
ni in the city ), sterility tnoi .

17.

208 South Second.

From 2 to 5 and 7 to 9 o'Clock

hIdIi to thank all thone
lio ao kindly anHl,teil me at
1

GARDEN
l'xUlHlte

Tin-

Matinees Saturday and Sunday 3 P. M.
Illustrated Songs by

FOR WEDNESDAY, MARCH

elly.

PERSIAN

IN A

Motion Picture
8:15 and 9:15 P. M.

Exclusive

Spring Millinery Opening

does not require a large sum
to open an account at the Nine
Thousand Dollar Bank, where
household accounts receive the
same considerate attention as
the large commercial accounts

MIhh Mary Fouriicile,
daughter of,
Conliuctor Fournellc, left la.t nlxht
for Suntu Fe to vinit frlemlB in that;

r leming

Announces Her

It

Ke.

Thursday Evening, March
18th.

7 to 9,

MISS LAURA M. LUTZ

man, milkman, grocer or dressmaker.

y

phar-muc-

2:30 to 5 a

118 South Fourth St.

When you pay your weekly, or month,
you have a means
of comparlHon of rxpenditure that
Im very
accurate, and yuu will ilnd it
ii Kreat helji In the economical
running
of your hotiMchold.
Tho ntub of your
cheek book acts ut once an a record
an( a receipt, and this one book will
how you ut n K'lince Just how much
uu ure paying to your butcher, Ice-

AND LICENSED
EMMAIiMKHS

18, from

Miss

Housewives

INUEltTAKERS

Rocker

For Thursday, March

Albuquerque

;

e

A Handsome Wicker

Spring Millinery Opening

TO

to build.
Owner noon tojeuve II"' city. Oim
7 room brick and
other
with
brick cottaj-nil modern Improvements and In
Inquire of
first rlHM condition.
owner at tlti KuHt Crund avenu-- .
1

ALL SEATS

We Wish to Announce Our

Bargain in Real Estate.
Property in North Highlands at Less Than Cost

1'Allt Til KM

Will be Drawn

16, 1909.

For Sale

COMPANY
GEO. W. HICKOX
i
new
i.ai;.i ki' ii wi itv iioim: iv.new
oldest ami
kiih k always roMi'j.iru: am
111

TUESDAY, MARCH

1 1 .

di,--

tl

M

Hart, Schaffner & Marx
There aie some cxtiemcly snappy sack Suit models in tlie line this season, and
the new colors and patterns aie more attractive than ever. Almost any idea
you can suggest has been successfully cariicd out in the new styles; and we'ie
suie of suiting the taste, and the purse of cvciy man who comes to us. Suits
fancy or black or blue, $22.00 to $35.00, This stoic is the home of Hart Schaffner & Marx Clothes.

Simon Stern
The Central Avenue Clothier

